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The bioavailability of vitamin B, was determined from three 

breads,   whole wheat (WHW),   white enriched with vitamin B,   (WB6) 

and white (W),   in nine males aged 21 to 32 years.    Three 3x3 Latin 

Square designs were used to assign the breads to the subjects.    Each 

bread was consumed for one week.    The experiment was preceded by 

a 6-day adjustment period,   during which the subjects' diet was 

gradually changed from one containing mixed proteins to one based 

primarily on wheat protein. 

Of the 1.58 mg of vitamin B,   consumed daily by the subjects 

during the experimental period,   approximately 3/4,   or  1.20 mg,  was 

provided by 5 70 g of WHW bread and 600 g of WB6 bread.    In order to 

maintain a constant daily intake of vitamin B^   throughout the study,   an 

oral supplement providing 0.84 mg of the vitamin was given to the 

subjects when they received 600 g of W bread,   which provided 0.36 

mg of vitamin B, .    The diet,   which included some foods low in vita- 

min B6 in addition to the bread,   was adequate in all nutrients. 



Blood was collected from fasting subjects before and after the 

adjustment period and after the subjects had received each bread for 

2,   4 and 7 days.    The activities of erythrocyte alanine (ALA-AT) and 

aspartate (ASP-AT) aminotransferases were measured with and with- 

out pyridoxal phosphate (PLP) added in vitro to determine basal 

activity (no added PLP)   and activity index [ALA-AT (or ASP-AT) 

plus PLP/ALA-AT (or ASPTAT) no added PLP] .    Plasma vitamin B, 

was determined with Saccharomyces uvarum as the assay organism 

and plasma PLP by a radiotracer technique using tyro sine decarboxy- 

lase. 

Although the overall mean value for plasma PLP was lower in 

the subjects for the WHW bread (7.6 ±2.8 ng/ml) than for the WB6 

bread (8.3 ±3.2 ng/ml) and the W bread (8.5 ± 2.7 ng/ml),   this 

difference was not statistically significant.    The mean plasma PLP for 

five subjects was the lowest when they received the WHW bread.    The 

overall plasma vitamin B, means for WHW,  WB6 and W breads were, 

respectively,   7.4 ±2.1,   8. 0 ± 1. 8 and 8. 0 ± 1. 8 ng/ml.    In general, 

the subjects' responses to the three breads,   as measured by plasma 

vitamin B,,  were similar to those observed with plasma PLP.    The 

subjects responded similarly to the WB6 and W breads as determined 

by plasma vitamin B, and plasma PLP.    The correlation coefficient 

for plasma PLP and plasma vitamin B,  (r = 0.854) was significant 

(P <0.01). 



The erythrocyte ALA-AT and ASP-AT activities were unaffected 

by the type of bread that the subjects consumed.    The basal activity 

of ALA-AT decreased and its activity index increased in seven sub- 

jects during the study.which may reflect the initial decrease in plasma 

PLP and vitamin B,  observed during the adjustment period.    These 

changes were not observed in ASP-AT activity. 

These results suggest that the synthetic vitamin B, given as an 

oral supplement (W bread) or added to the bread (WB6) was utilized 

slightly better than the vitamin B,  in the WHW bread.    Bioavailability 
b 

of vitamin B,  from foods can be measured by plasma PLP and 
o 

vitamin B,,   but not by erythrocyte aminotransferase activity. 
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BIO AVAIL ABILITY OF VITAMIN B6 FROM 
WHEAT BREADS IN HUMANS 

INTRODUCTION 

Vitamin B,  is necessary for the function of over 60 enzymes 

(Sauberlich and Canham,   1973),   of which the majority are involved in 

protein metabolism.    The principal active form of vitamin B/  is 

pyridoxal phosphate.    It is formed within the human body from 

pyridoxine,   pyridoxamine and pyridoxal,   the free forms of the vita- 

min.    Pyridoxal and pyridoxamine are found primarily in animal 

products,   while pyridoxine is found chiefly in vegetable products. 

The American diet may not be sufficient in vitamin B,   to meet 

the needs of all people.    A recent survey showed that the intake of 

vitamin B, for 33 males was 1.81 io.94 mg and for 73 females 

was  1.29 ± 0.46 mg (Driskell,   Geders and Urban,   1976).    These 

values are below the recommended dietary allowance of 2.0 mg of 

vitamin B,  established for adult men and women by the National 

Academy of Sciences (NAS,   1974b).    The increasing consumption of 

refined and processed foods as well as voluntary restriction of food 

intake for weight control could account for the lower intake of vitamin 

B,.    Through storage and cooking,   meats lost 50 percent of their 

vitamin B,  activity (Lushbough,   Weichman and Schweigert,   1959) and 

vegetables lost from 20 to 30 percent (Borsook,   1964).    A loss of 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Historical Perspective 

The discovery,   isolation and synthesis of vitamin B,  was 

reviewed recently by Gyorgy (1971).     Vitaxnin B.   was recognized in 

1934 through experiments on rats which were fed a diet free of 

vitamin B-complex but supplemented with thiamine and riboflavin. 

These rats showed a reduced growth rate and developed a scaly 

symmetric dermatitis that was most pronounced on the peripheral 

parts of their bodies.    Since these symptoms resembled those in 

pellagrins,   the deficient vitamin was labeled the "rat pellagra factor. 

•ft 
Gyorgy named the factor,   that cured this deficiency,   vitamin B.. 

6 

Crystalline vitamin B.   was isolated in 1938.     The   name 
6 

pyridoxine was coined for the synthesized vitamin following the 

elucidation of its chemical structure as a pyridine derivative.    Two 

other free forms of vitamin B,  pyridoxal and pyridoxamine,   were 
o 

isolated and synthesized in 1942.    In 1945 the coenzyme function of 

the vitamin was recognized in one of its phosphorylated forms, 

pyridoxal phosphate. 

Chemical and Physical Properties of Vitamin B. 
 b 

The three free forms of vitamin B,,   pyridoxine,   pyridoxal and 
6 
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pyridoxamine,  are white crystalline solids which are water soluble. 

The chemical structures for these compounds are shown in Figure 1. 

Pyridoxine appears to be more stable to heat than the other two 

vitamers.    All forms are relatively stable in acidic solutions.    At 

dilute concentrations pyridoxal and pyridoxamine are labile and 

readily destroyed by exposure to air and heat.    All B.   vitamers 

may be destroyed by light,   especially in neutral and alkaline solu- 

tions.     Pyridoxine is the most commonly used synthetic form of 

the vitamin,   though pyridoxal and pyridoxamine are also available 

(Storvick et_ al. ,   1964).    All forms seem to have the same biological 

activity as  evidenced by experiments on laboratory animals (NAS, 

1974b). 

Food Sources of Vitamin B, 
6 

Vitamin B,  is widely distributed in foods.    In many of these 

foods the vitamin B.   compounds are protein-bound (Matthews,   1974). 

Pyridoxal and pyridoxamine are primarily found in animal products, 

while pyridoxine is the principal form of the vitamin found in 

vegetable products.    Some good sources of vitamin B,  are muscle 

and organ meats,   fish,   whole grain breads and cereals,  legumes, 

peanuts,   molasses,   yeast,   bananas and some vegetables including 

corn,   cabbage and yams.     Limited amounts can be found in milk and 

eggs. 



CH OH CHO CH NH 
2      2 

Pyridoxal Pyridoxamine 

Figure 1.      Chemical structures of the three free forms of vitamin B,. o 



Commonly used methods of storage and processing cause a 

greater loss of vitamin B.  activity in foods containing pyridoxal 
6 

and pyridoxamine than those containing pyridoxine.    Cooking  and 

processing foods from animal sources may destroy up to 50 percent 

of the vitamin B,  content (Lushbough,   Weichman and Schweigert, 

19 59).    Vegetables will lose 20 to 30 percent of their vitamin B, 

content through cooking.    A similar loss is noted in canned foods 

(Borsook,   1964).    Refined products such as white flour,   white bread, 

pre-cooked rice,   noodles,   macaroni and spaghetti are low in 

vitamin B..    Approximately 85 percent of the pyridoxine content 
6 

of wheat is lost in the milling process to produce white flour 

(Pyler,   1973).    Consumption of these refined and processed foods 

appears to be increasing. 

It is possible that today's American diet may not supply 2. 0 

mg of vitamin B,,   the recommended dietary allowance (RDA) of the 

vitamin (NAS,   1974b),   but a much lower amount through the wide- 
it 

spread use of highly processed and refined foods.    Recent research 

by Driskell,   Geders and Urban (1976) showed that students aged 18 

to 25 years were not receiving the RDA for vitamin B..     Thirty- 

three males were consuming diets containing 1.81 +^0.94 mg of 

vitamin B,.    Seventy-three females not using oral contraceptives 

consumed 1. 29 + 0.46 mg of vitamin B,  daily and 46 females using 
— D 

oral contraceptives consumed 1.17 + 0.40 mg.     These consumptions 



represent 98. 7 + 56. 9,   61. 8 + 24. 9 and 62. 9 + 26. 3 percent of 

the 1974 RDA,   respectively.    Cheslock and McCully (I960) planned 

a diet deficient in vitamin B    for research purposes that was based 
6 

primarily on processed cereal products as well as fruits and 

vegetables in relatively liberal amounts.     This diet was palatable 

and similar to what some people may eat everyday.    This potential 

deficiency of vitamin B,   could possibly be prevented by enrichment 
o 

or fortification of foods with the vitamin,   as well as  nutrition 

education programs designed to emphasize the importance of the 

use of whole grain cereals and less highly processed foods in today's 

diet. 

Enrichment and Fortification Programs 

The Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of 

Sciences sees potential risks for deficiencies of vitamin B.  and 

other nutrieats in significant segments of the population in the United 

States.     The Board has proposed that cereal-grain products be 

fortified at higher levels with ten nutrients.    Cereal-grain products 

have been chosen for fortification because they provide 26 percent 

of the daily caloric intake in the U.S.     The Food and Nutrition 

Board set fortification levels of pyridoxine at 2.0 mg per pound of 

cereal-grain product (NAS,   1974a). 

Cort and his associates (1976) have examined the stability of 
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the nutrients added to cereal products at the new fortification levels. 

They found that vitamin B,   was stable in the presence of added iron, 
6 

zinc,   magnesium and calcium in bread,   flour and corn meal,   and in 

the presence of iron and zinc in rice.     They concluded that increased 

fortification of cereal products was feasible,   warranting additional 

studies iin pilot-plants..    The availability of these nutrients to humans 

from the fortified cereal products needs to be determined    also. 

Bioavailability Studies 

Bioavailability studies look at how readily a vitamin or other 

nutrient is absorbed and utilized by a living organism from a parti- 

cular source.    Several studies have been conducted on the bioavail- 

ability of vitamin B.  in animals and a few have been conducted in 
6 

humans.    A study by Tomarelli,   Spence and Bernhart (1955) 

determined the bioavailability of vitamin B.   from heated milk.    . 
o 

Rats fed the heat-sterilized milk demonstrated poor growth when 

compared to other animals receiving rations containing an equal 

amount of vitamin B.  as determined by microbiological assay. 

Thus the biological activity was lower than that expected from the 

microbiological assay.     Yen,   Jensen and Baker (1976) examined 

the availability of vitamin B    from corn and soybean meal.     Their 
6 

research revealed that the use of high oven temperatures for 

roasting corn and autoclaving soybeans decreased the availability 



of vitamin B.   from these products as demonstrated by decreased 
6 

growth rates in chicks.     Thus heat has a profound effect on vitamin 

B.,   and can render it biologically unavailable, 
o 

Nelson,   Lane and Cerda (1976) recently determined the 

availability of vitamin B.   in humans from orange juice and a 

synthetic source which contained quantities of pyridoxine,   pyridoxal 

and pyridoxamine equal to those in the orange juice.    By measuring 

the absorption of vitamin B.   from the natural and synthetic sources 
6 

by intraluminal perfusion of the jejunum,   they found that the 

synthetic source of the vitamin was more readily absorbed than the 

natural source.    The authors suggested that the reduced absorption 

of the vitamin from the orange juice was due to the presence of a 

high concentration of free ammo acids,   which probably complexed 

with the vitamin making it less available.    Synthetic sources of 

vitamin B.  appear to be absorbed by humans.    Research on the 
o 

availability of the vitamin from vitamin B.-fortified and whole 

grain cereal products needs to be conducted. 

Intestinal Synthesis of Vitamin B, 

Another possible source of vitamin B.,   besides food and 
o 

synthetic supplements,   may be intestinal synthesis.     The production 

of the vitamin by intestinal microflora may be dependent on the 
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type of diet being consumed.    Harper and Elvehjem (1957) concluded 

in a review article that less soluble dietary carbohydrates reduce 

the requirement for most B-complex vitamins in the rat.     The 

order in decreasing effectiveness of carbohydrates that they had 

studied was:   dextrin,   corn starch,   lactose,   glucose and sucrose. 

The reduction in need was due to increased synthesis of the 

B-vitamins by intestinal microflora.     The synthesized vitamins 

were excreted in the feces which were consumed by the rats.     This 

observation has little application to humans as people normally do 

not practice coprophagy,   the ingestion of feces. 

Yano and Fujita (1957) conducted an investigation on the 

effect of dietary cellulose on the intestinal synthesis of vitamin B. 
o 

in humans.    When the subjects were switched from an ordinary 

diet to one high in vegetables,   they excreted increased amounts 

of urinary 4-pyridoxic acid and fecal vitamin B,,   suggesting 

increased intestinal synthesis of vitamin B,.     These results were 

further enhanced with the addition of a non-dietary source of 

cellulose to the diet.    Changing from an ordinary diet to one high 

in meat decreased fecal vitamin B,  and urinary 4-pyridoxic acid^ 

which suggests decreased vitamin B,   synthesis.     The addition of 

cellulose to the high-meat diet increased synthesis.    Cellulose, 

a non-digestable carbohydrate,   thus has a positive effect on the 

synthesis of vitamin B.  by intestinal microflora.     The authors 
6 
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concluded that the increase in urinary 4=pyridoxic acid was an 

indication that the synthesized vitamin B.   was absorbed and utilized 
6 

by the body. 

No recent research has been done on the availability of 

intestinally-produced vitamin B..    It seems highly unlikely that 

this synthesized vitamin would be absorbed because the miroflora 

are predominantly in the distal large intestine.    Vitamin B,  is 

primarily,   if not completely,   absorbed in the proximal small 

intestine (Booth and Brain,   1962). 

Absorption of Vitamin B. 
 b 

Following ingestion of food,   the phosphorylated forms of 

vitamin B.  are hydrolyzed by phosphatases in the small intestine 
o 

to liberate the free forms.     Booth and Brain (1962),   who studied 

3 
the intestinal absorption of    H-pyridoxine in rats,   found that the 

majority of the pyridoxine was absorbed from the upper portion of 

the small intestine or duodenum.    Some could be absorbed by 

the ileum if introduced at that point and only a slight amount,   if 

any,   could be absorbed by the colon.     These researchers con- 

cluded that the pyridoxine was absorbed by simple diffusion 

because there was a linear relationship between oral dose level 

and the amount of pyridoxine absorbed in both normal rats and in 

those with a resection of the distal small intestine. 
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Brain and Booth (1964) also conducted an investigation on the 

3 
absorption of   H-pyridoxine in normal humans and ones suffering 

from idiopathic steatorrhea.     They observed that pyridoxine was 

absorbed quite rapidly,  usually within two hours of feeding,  as 

evidenced by the urinary excretion of radioactivity.    Absorption 

appeared to take place in the proximal small intestine since patients 

with extensive resections of the distal small intestine absorbed 

appreciable amounts of the test dose.    In many cases amounts 

absorbed were similar to those absorbed by normal subjects.     The 

linear relationship found between oral dose levels (1 mg to 100 mg) 

and urinary excretion of the vitamin suggests passive diffusion as 

the mechanism for vitamin B    absorption in man. 
6 

Research conducted by Hajjar and Nassar (1975) did not agree 

completely with these two experiments by Booth and Brain.    Hajjar 

and Nassar,  utilizing intestinal strips from turtle,   rat and rabbit, 

found that at low concentrations of pyridoxine,   the vitamin was trans- 

ported into the intestinal cells by simple diffusion.    At higher con = 

centrations of the vitamin,   however,   a saturation transport mechanism 

became operative,   thus limiting the amount of pyridoxine entering 

the cell.     The decrease in pyridoxine transportation was believed 

to be caused by a saturation of the intracellular binding sites for 

pyridoxine and a shrinkage of the cell due to changes in osmotic 

properties which increased the efflux of water from the cell. 
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This hypothesis was partially supported by an earlier investi- 

gation by Tsuji,   Yamada and Nose (1973),   who examined the uptake 

3 
of    H-pyridoxine by everted intestinal rings of the rat.     They 

demonstrated that at all times the intracellular concentration of the 

vitamin was greater than the extracellular.     This was especially 

noticeable at the lower levels of pyridoxine in the medium.    A five- 

minute incubation period produced a linear relationship between 

uptake and the concentration of the vitamin in the medium»while 60 

minutes of incubation demonstrated a partial saturation,   which was 

more appreciable at the higher concentrations of pyridoxine.     This 

observation suggests that at higher concentrations of the vitamin 

absorption is by facilitated diffusion.     The intracellular forms of 

vitamin B.   observed were the three phosphates:    pyridoxine 
6 

phosphate (PNP),  pyridoxal phosphate (PLP) and pyridoxamine 

phosphate (PMP).    The suggested conversion pathway for the 

H-pyridoxine (PIN) was:    PIN —^    PNP-^    PLP —)    PMP. 

Metabolic Interconversions of Vitamin B . 
6 

Figure 2 illustrates Sauberlich's (1968) scheme for the inter- 

conversions of the different forms of vitamin B,   and the formation 
o 

of the metabolite. 4-pyridoxic acid,   which is excreted in the urine. 

Once absorbed,   pyridoxine and pyridoxamine follow one of two 

conversion pathways.     They can be phosphorylated by pyridoxal 
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kinase to pyridoxine phosphate and pyridoxamine phosphate which 

are then oxidized by pyridoxine phosphate oxidase to pyridoxal 

phosphate.     The other way is for pyridoxine and pyridoxamine to be 

oxidized by pyridoxine oxidase and by pyridoxamine phosphate 

oxidase,   respectively,   to pyridoxal.     Pyridoxal is phosphorylated 

by pyridoxal kinase to form pyridoxal phosphate. 

McCoy and Colombini (1972)  examined the conversion of 

14 
C-pyridoxine in liver,   brain and carcass of mice.     The primary 

conversion of pyridoxine in liver was by phosphor ylation followed by 

oxidation to pyridoxal phosphate.    In the brain pyridoxine may be 

either transformed to pyridoxine phosphate or pyridoxal before being 

converted to pyridoxal phosphate.    In the carcass the conversion 

of pyridoxine is first to pyridoxal by oxidation and subsequent 

phosphor ylation to pyridoxal phosphate.     The carcass contained 

86. 7 percent of the total radioactivity as opposed to 12. 2 percent 

in liver and 0.4 percent in brain.     This supports a suggestion that 

the muscles serve as a storage site for vitamin B,.     Pyridoxal 

phosphate and pyridoxamine phosphate were the major products of 

vitamin B.   found in the carcass,  liver and brain.     Pyridoxal, 
6 

pyridoxine phosphate and pyridoxine were present in a larger pro- 

portion in the carcass than in the two organs. 

Johansson,   Linstedt and Tiselius (1974) later confirmed the 

findings of McCoy and Colombini that pyridoxal phosphate and 
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pyridoxamine phosphate are the major vitamin B.   components in 

liver and carcass.    Johansson, et al.- injected mice with either 

3 3 3 
H-pyridoxamine,     H-pyridoxal phosphate or    H-pyridoxine 

phosphate.     Their research revealed that 90 percent of the isotope 

was present as pyridoxal phosphate and pyridoxamine phosphate in 

the liver and carcass.     Pyridoxal phosphate and pyridoxamine 

phosphate existed in a two to one ratio.    Similar findings were 

obtained for all three forms of vitamin B.  administered to the mice. 
6 

Johansson    et al.   noted that the unphosphorylated forms appeared to 

be more easily transported across cell membranes than the 

phosphorylated forms.     They suggested that the phosphorylated 

forms were dephosphorylated by phosphatases,   absorbed,   trans- 

ported,   and then rephosphoryjated in other organs of the body. 

Transport Process of Vitamin B. 
 6 

The transport mechanism of vitamin B,   forms has been the 

focus of several investigators.    Suzue and Tachibana (1970) observed 

that pyridoxal phosphate did not merely adsorb on the surface of the 

red blood cell membrane but was transferred intact into the cell 

without being hydrolyzed to pyridoxal and inorganic phosphate. 

In the same year,   Yamada and Tsuji (1970) showed that pyridoxine 

and pyridoxamine were actively transported across the red blood 
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cell membrane against a concentration gradient.     They proposed 

that the energy prpduced by intracellular glycolysis was used by 

the vitamin B,   transport process    as well as in the phosphoryla- 
o 

tion of the free forms of vitamin B.   within the red blood cell.     They 
6 

also demonstrated that the transport of pyridoxal phosphate was 

energy-dependent and occurred without dephosphorylation as Suzue 

and Tachibana had suggested.    In these two experiments the red 

cells had been washed in saline,   which may alter the permeability 

of the cell  membrane. 

In a study by Anderson    e^ al.   (1971) pyridoxal phosphate 

readily entered the red cells which had been washed with saline but 

would not do so in those cells left in whole blood.     The inability of 

pyridoxal phosphate to enter the red cell in whole blood was 

believed to be due to a factor present in the plasma.     Through in 

vitro and i_n vivo experiments Anderson and her associates showed 

that pyridoxine was quickly taken up by the red blood cell,   where it 

was converted to pyridoxal phosphate and then to pyridoxal which 

was gradually released into the plasma.     The amount of pyridoxal 

released into the plasma appeared to be proportional to the amount 

of pyridoxal formed and to the amount of plasma present.     They 

felt that plasma possessed a factor which regulated the passage of 

pyridoxal out of the red cell.     These data suggested that pyridoxal 

was the major transport form of vitamin B. . 
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Other investigators felt that pyridoxal phosphate was the major 

transport form of the vitamin.     Lumeng,   Brashear and Li (1974) 

studied plasma pyridoxal phosphate and found that it was complexed 

to albumin in a Schiff's base formation.     They suggested that this 

protein-pyridoxal phosphate complex prevented easy entrance of 

the pyridoxal phosphate into the red cell.     Through the hydrolyzing 

action of alkaline phosphatase associated with the cell membrane, 

pyridoxal phosphate was converted to pyridoxal,   which could then 

enter the cell easily. 

The source of this protein-bound pyridoxal phosphate is the 

liver.     Li,   Lumeng and Veitch (1974),   who examined the regulation 

of pyridoxal phosphate metabolism in the liver,   observed that the 

constancy of cellular pyridoxal phosphate was preserved jointly by 

the protein-binding and the enzymatic hydrolysis of synthesized 

pyridoxal phosphate.    An equilibrium also exists between plasma 

pyridoxal phosphate and tissue concentrations of the vitamin which 

are maintained by the binding of pyridoxal phosphate by albumin. 

The plasma level of pyridoxal phosphate will remain stable 

over a period of months provided that the intake of the vitamin is 

constant and no supplementary vitamin is taken.    Research by 

Bhagavan,   Coleman and Coursin (1975) showed that an equal distri- 

bution exists between the pyridoxal phosphate content of the plasma 

and red cells.     Therapeutic doses of pyridoxine altered this 
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distribution with a marked increase in pyridoxal phosphate content 

of the red cells.    They suggested that the red cell pyridoxal 

phosphate may belong to a pool with a slower turnover rate than 

plasma,   and that this pool may also be involved in the regulation of 

the plasma pyridoxal phosphate content.    Lumeng    et_ al (1974) 

suggest that the level of pyridoxal phosphate in blood represents a 

dynamic equilibrium between hepatic synthesis and cellular extrac- 

tion and degradation.    A later work of Anderson,   e_t a_l.   (1974) agreed 

with the research findings of Lumeng,   £t al.   that pyridoxal phosphate 

is  the major transport form of vitamin B,  in plasma.    In this work 

Anderson and her associates suggest that albumin is the factor in 

plasma which regulates the distribution of pyridoxal between the red 

cells and plasma. 

Metabolic Functions of Vitamin B. 
6 

The metabolically functional form of vitamin B,  is pyridoxal 

phosphate,   which plays a role in over 60 enzyme reactions 

(Sauberlich and Canham,   1973).    Most of these reactions are related 

to the metabolism of protein and amino acids.     Pyridoxal phosphate 

participates in these reactions as  the coenzyme which combines 

through lysine residues on the apoenzyme to form the active holo- 

enzyme.     Transaminases represent a significant portion of pyridoxal 

phosphate-dependent enzymes (Umbriet,   1954).     These types of 
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reactions involve the transfer of the alpha-amino group of amino 

acids to a keto acid,  usually alpha-ketoglutaric acid,   to produce 

glutamic acid and another keto acid.     Decarboxylation which also 

requires pyridoxal phosphate involves the removal of the carboxyl 

group from an amino acid.    Serotonin and gamma-aminobutyric 

acid,   which are products of decarboxylation,   are important sub- 

stances involved in the functioning of the central nervous system 

(Weissbach    jet al. ,   1957;        Kellam and Bain,   1957). 

Other pyridoxal phosphate-dependent reactions related to 

amino acid metabolism include transsulfuration,   racemization, 

cleavage,   synthesis and dehydration (Braunstein,   I960).    In the 

tryptophan to niacin conversion pathway many of the enzymes require 

pyridoxal phosphate (Coursin,   1964).     This coenzyme is also involved 

in the formation of 5,   10-methlyene tetrahydrofolic acid (Blakely, 

I960) and indirectly in the formation of antibodies (Axelrod and 

Trakatellis,   1964).    It plays a conformational or structural role in 

glycogen phosphorylase,   an enzyme which catalizes the breakdown 

of glycogen to glucose-1-phosphate (Krebs and Fischer,   1964).    A 

study by Scrivastava andBeutler (1972) suggests that pyridoxal 

phosphate may serve as a regulator of red cell glucose metabolism 

as it inhibited the activities of many of the enzymes involved in 

carbohydrate metabolism.    Pyridoxal phosphate is also required 

for the synthesis of delta-aminolevulinic acid,   an intermediate in the 
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formation of porphyrin which is a part of the hemoglobin molecule 

(Cartwright and Wintrobe,   1948).    It has also been suggested that 

pyridoxal phosphate may be involved in fat metabolism though 

probably only indirectly (Mueller,   1964).    Thus it can be seen that 

vitamin B,   is involved in many metabolic functions which take place 
o 

in the body. 

Excretion of Vitamin B 
6 

Vitamin B.  is excreted in both the urine and feces.    In urine, 
6 

levels of vitamin B.  greater than 20 |j.g per g creatinine as deter- 

mined by microbiological assay are considered normal (Sauberlich, 

Dowdy and Skala,   1974).    Of the total amount of vitamin B.   excreted, 
o 

6 5 percent is pyridoxal and 30 percent is pyridoxamine (Kelsay, 

Baysal and Linkswiler,   1968).    Between 40 and 50 percent of the 

ingested vitamin B.  is excreted in the urine as its metabolite, 
o 

4-pyridoxic acidv which is formed from pyridoxal by aldehyde 

oxidase.    An acceptable level of urinary 4-pyridoxic acid excretion 

is  equal to or greater than 0.8 mg/day.    Fecal vitamin B.   excretion 
b 

has been measured at 0. 1 5-0. 30 mg/day in children and 0. 7-0. 9 

mg/day in adults (Vilter,   1964). 

Requirement for Vitamin B. 
 o_ 

Since many of the functional roles of vitamin B.  are related 
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to protein and amino acid metabolism,   it seems logical that the 

amount of the vitamin required by the body is related to protein 

intake.    Research has shown that adult males ingesting 100 g of 

protein daily required 1. 75 to 2.0 mg of vitamin B.,   while those 
o 

receiving a diet containing 30 g only needed 1. 25 to 1. 5 mg per day. 

(Baker    et al. ,   1964).    The Food and Nutrition Board of the National 

Academy of Sciences has  established 2.0 mg per day as the 

recommended dietary allowance of vitamin B    for adult men and 
6 

women.     The allowance for infants is between 0. 1 and 0. 5 mg/day, 

depending upon protein intake (20  fj.g/g protein).    A daily allowance 

of 0. 5-1. 5 mg is recommended for children and 1. 5-2. 0 mg per day 

for adolsecents.    During pregnancy the requirement of the vitamin 

appears to be higher than normal,   so a daily intake of 2. 5 mg has 

been suggested (NAS,   1974b). 

Blood Levels of Vitamin B. 
o 

Blood is a convenient biological material used to assess 

vitamin B,   status.    Several techniques have been developed to deter- 
o 

mine vitamin B,  in this tissue.    Microbiological assay techniques 

have been employed on whole blood,   plasma and serum to determine 

vitamin B.   content and individual free forms of vitamin B. .    Whole 
6 6 

blood values of vitamin B,  in ug/ml ranged from 26 to 78 with a 
6 

mean of 52 as determined by assay with Tetrahymena pyriformis. 
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Serum vitamin B    levels ranged from 26 to 43  |jLg/ml with a mean 
o 

of 35 |JLg/ml using the same organism (Baker,   et^ aL ,   1961; Frank, 

Baker and Sobotka,   1963).    Subjects receiving 1. 66 mg of vitamin 

B.  daily had a total vitamin B.  blood level of 11. 3 ng/ml as deter- 
D 6 

mined by assay with Saccharomyces uvarum (Linkswiler,   1967). 

Anderson,   Peart and Fulford-Jones (1970)  examined serum 

vitamin B,  using Lactobacillus casei,   an organism specific for 

pyridoxal.    Serum samples were first hydrolyzed to convert pyridoxal 

phosphate to pyridoxal before analysis.     The authors noted that levels 

of vitamin B    decreased with the age of the subjects and observed 

lower values in women than in men.    Values obtained,   in ng/ml, 

were 9. 1|   6. 4 and 3. 9 in males 20 to 29,   30 to 39 and 60+ years of 

age,   respectively.    Values for females of comparable age ranges 

were 6. 5,   5. 3 and 3. 5 ng/ml,   respectively. 

Plasma vitamin B.  as determined by microbiological assay 
o 

using S.  uvarum has not been reviewed in the literature.    Normal 

values have been computed from data obtained from the Nutrition 

Research Laboratory at Oregon State University (OSU) for plasma 

vitamin B..     Thirteen men aged 20 to 35 years  exhibited a mean of 
b 

13. 8 +_ 5. 51  ng/ml and ten women of the same age group possessed 

a mean of 10. 0 + 3. 56 ng/ml (Miller,   1977). 

Enzymatic techniques have been employed to determine 

itamin B,   content in plasma and serum.     The technique most often VI 
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used is a radiotracer method using tyrosine decarboxylase,   which 

is  specific for pyridoxal phosphate.    Hamfelt (1964) determined 

plasma pyridoxal phosphate (PLP) by this method and observed a 

decline in PLP content with age of the subject.    Values,   in ng/ml, 

were 7.6,   4.8 and 2.3 for people 20 to 29,   30 to 59 and 60+ years 

old,   respectively.    He did not take into account the sex of the sub- 

jects,   though.    Anderson,   et_ al.   (1970) regrouped their data to 

correspond to the categories set up by Hamfelt.     The means produced 

were 7. 7,   5. 5 and 3.6 ng/ml,   respectively for individuals of com- 

parable age categories.    These researchers noted the similarity 

between the PLP and pyridoxal values and suggested that pyridoxal 

was an indication of the pyridoxal phosphate present in the serum. 

Kelsay,   et al.   (1968) determined that,   following acid hydrolysis of 

whole blood,   the only form of vitamin B,  in blood was pyridoxal. 
b 

Hydrolyzing blood converts pyridoxal phosphate to pyridoxal 

(Storvick and Peters,   1964). 

Chabner and Livingston (1970) utilized a modification of the 

radiotracer method using tyrosine decarboxylase and observed both 

an age and sex difference in plasma pyridoxal phosphate levels. 

PLP values obtained were almost twice those observed by Hamfelt. 

Values,  in ng/ml,   were 18. 5 +_ 5. 5 in males and 16. 8^3.6 in 

females 20 to 34 years of age and 1 5. 8 +_ 3. 3 in males and 11.4 +_ 

3. 4 in females 3 5 to 49 years of age.    Employing still another 
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modification of this radiotracer method,   the Nutrition Research 

Laboratory at OSU has observed a mean PLP value for five men 

aged 20 to 35 years of 9. 3 + 4. 2 ng/ml (Miller,   1977). 

Blood aminotransferase activities have been utilized to assess 

vitamin B    adequacy.     This indirect measure of vitamin B .  has been 
6 6 

done on erythrocytes,   leukocytes and plasma.    Erythrocyte amino- 

transferases have shown to be more useful than plasma amino- 

transferases as they provide a better reflection of vitamin B,   status 

(Cheney,  Sarby,  and Beaton,   1967).    Alanine aminotransferase 

(ALA-AT) and aspartate aminotransferase (ASP-AT) are the two 

most commonly measured enzymes.    Basal values as well as 

in vitro stimulation by 50 or 100 (j.g of pyridoxal phosphate are 

usually determined.    Stimulation in vitro gives an indication of the 

degree of saturation of the apoenzyme by the coenzyme.    Stimula- 

tions of not more than 50 percent in ASP-AT and 25 percent in ALA- 

AT are considered normal.     To overcome some of the differences 

in methods of measurement and in erythrocyte aminotransferase 

activities between normal healthy individuals the use of the activity 

index has been suggested.     The index is the  ratio of the stimulated 

value to the basal value.    Normal indexes would be less than or 

equal to 1. 50 in ASP-AT and 1. 25 in ALA-AT (Sauberlich    et al. , 

1972 and 1974). 

Rose,   et al.   (1972) obs erved aminotransferase values in 
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11 men aged 21 to 3 5 years using a colorimetric technique.    Mean 

basal ALA-AT activity was 1.41 _+ 0. 49 (ag   pyruvate/mg hemoglobin 

(Hb)/hr with a 14 + 1. 2 percent stimulation and an activity index of 

1. 14 + 0.012.    Mean basal activity for ASP-AT was 22, 7 + 4. 1 (ag 

oxaloacetate/mg Hb/hr with a stimulation of 63 +_ 13 percent and an 

activity index of 1. 63 + 0. 13.    Driskell.   et al.   (1976) observed 

ALA-AT activities in males,   females and females using oral contra- 

ceptives aged 18 to 25 years.    Basal activity and percent stimulation 

for males was 0. 99 +_ 0. 25 mg pyruvate/ml red blood cells (RBC)/hr 

and 8. 54 +_ 7. 57 percent.    Values for the females and females using 

oral contraceptives were 0. 57 +_ 0. 11 and 0. 85 +_ 0. 18 mg pyruvate/ml 

RBC /hr for basal activities and 7. 60 +_ 5. 1 5 percent and 12. 09 j^ 

7.83 percent for stimulation,   respectively.    Another study by Rose, 

_et al.   (1976) examined 617 men of all ages for ASP-AT basal activity 

and activity index.    Mean basal activity for men aged 18 to 39 years 

was  25. 5 IU + 0. 9 with an activity index of 2. 00 + 0. 04.    (An IU 

equals 1 (J-Mole/min per ml 50 percent cell suspension. )    The OSU 

Nutrition Research Laboratory has compiled norms for both ASP-AT 

and ALA-AT in men and women.    Basal activity for ALA-AT in males 

20 to 35 years of age was 0. 238 + 0. 089 mg pyruvate/ml RBC /hr 

and in females of the same age0.3 27j^0.139 mg pyruvate/ml RBC/ 

hr.     Observed activity indexes were 1. 18 +_ 0. 10 and 1.11 +0.10 in 

males and females,   respectively.    Basal activity for ASP-AT in one 
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male aged 35 years was 6.30 mg pyruvate/ml RBC/hr and in 18 

women aged 20 to 35 years was 7. 29 +_ 1. 97 mg pyruvate/ml RBC/hr. 

Observed activity indexes were 1. 93 in the male and 1. 83 +_ 0. 33 in the 

females (Miller,   1977). 

Effect of Vitamin B,  Deficiency on Blood Levels 

of the Vitamin 

Blood vitamin B    and plasma pyridoxal phosphate decrease 
6 

during a deficiency of vitamin B.  induced by a diet low in the vitamin. 
6 

Baysal,   Johnsonand Linkswiler (1966) observed that after five days of 

depletion,   subjects exhibited blood vitamin B,  levels 20 percent of 

their starting values.    After 25 days of depletion,   blood vitamin 

B,  almost completely disappeared in these subjects.    Vitamin B, 

was determined by microbiological method using S^.   uvarum.    Brown, 

_et al.   (1975) demonstrated an approximately 60 percent reduction 

in plasma PLP in their subjects who had received a diet low in 

vitamin B,   for four weeks. 
6 

Varied results have been obtained from erythrocyte amino- 

transferase activities in individuals deprived of vitamin B..    Several 
6 

investigators have noticed, decreased basal activities in alanine and 

asparatate aminotransferases and an increased percent in vitro 

stimulation with pyridoxal phosphate (Cinnamon and Beaton,   1970; 

Brown etal.,   1975).    Baysale^al.   (1966) observed 
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decreases in serum ALA-AT and ASP-AT activities in subjects 

receiving a diet low in vitamin B..    A study by Donald    et al.   (1971) 

did not produce these results.    A decrease was observed in the basal 

activity of ASP-AT but not in ALA-AT.    Donald,   et al.   modified a 

method for measuring serum activity of aminotransferases to 

determine erythrocyte aminotransferase activities which could 

account for the lack of agreement of their results with findings of 

other researchers.     These observations were done under experi- 

mentally produced vitamin B.  deficiency. 
6 

Krishnaswamy (1971a and 1971b) observed erythrocyte 

asparatate aminotransferase activities in spontaneous vitamin B. 

deficiency.    He observed lower ASP-AT values in a low- 

socioeconomic group of people,   who were considered to be poorly 

nourished,   than in a group of high-socioeconomic people.    A study 

was also made of patients exhibiting oral lesions,   most of whom 

were classified as either deficient in niacin or in riboflavin.    Some 

of these cases did not respond to treatment with either niacin or 

riboflavin but did respond to vitamin B..    Values for basal ASP-AT 

activity were different for the three groups.    Individuals deficient 

in riboflavin exhibited elevated basal activities,   niacin-deficient 

individuals exhibited lower basal activities than in the poorly 

nourished low-socioeconomic group,   and those who responded to 

vitamin B.  had markedly depressed basal activities of ASP-AT. 
6 
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Factors Affecting Biochemical Assessment of Vitamin B. 
o 

Certain factors other than a dietary deficiency of vitamin B. 

alter the values obtained in some of the biochemical tests used to 

measure vitamin B.   status.    In order to make full use of the results 
6 

from these tests,  an understanding of these influences is necessary. 

Age differences have been noted in serum vitamin B.  (Anderson, 
o 

et al. ,   1970),  plasma pyridoxal phosphate (Hamfelt,   1964; Chabner 

and Livingston,   1970; Rose,   et al. ,   1976) and erythrocyte 

aminotransferases (Jacobs,   Cavill and Hughes,   1968).    As noted 

earlier,   sex differences have been observed in both serum vitamin 

B,   (Anderson   jet al. ,   1970) and in plasma pyridoxal phosphate 

(Chabner and Livingston,   1970).    Sex differences and the use^of 

oral contraceptives have been correlated with differences observed 

in erythrocyte aminotransferase activity (Driskell   e^ al. ,   1976). 

Vitamin B,   supplementation has been shown to increase the levels 

of plasma pyridoxal phosphate (Bhagavan,   ie_t ah ,   1975) and the 

basal activities of erythrocyte aminotransferases (Woodring and 

Storvick,   1970;        Azume.etal.,   1976).    A study on ASP-AT 

activities showed that freezing of hemolysates and storage beyond 

one day produced false deficiencies by dissociating the pyridoxal 
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phosphate from the coenzyme-apoenzyme system (Kishi    et al« , 

1975).    These are some of the more important differences that 

occur and must be kept in raind when assessing vitamin B.   status. 
6 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Subjects 

Nine apparently healthy male'subjects,  aged 21 to 32 years, 

were recruited by advertisements or personal contact.    Dietary 

histories consisting of a typical 24-hour day and a food frequency 

list were obtained from each subject in an interview by a nutritionist. 

The protocol of the study was explained to each subject through both 

written and verbal communications.    Before participating in the 

study each subject voluntarily signed an informed consent form. 

This study was approved by the Human Subjects Committee at 

Oregon State University on December 5,   1975.    Vital statistics 

including age,   weight and height for the subjects are presented in 

Table 1. 

Experimental Design 

The bioavailability of vitamin B.   was measured in three 
o 

breads:    whole wheat (WHW),   white enriched with vitamin B    ('WB6) 
6 

and white (W).    To account for the possibility that the previously- 

fed bread could influence the results of the next,   three 3X3 

Latin Square designs were used.     Figure 3 illustrates these designs. 

The subjects were randomly assigned to one of the nine positions 



Table 1.      Vital statistics of the subjects. 

Age 
Subject (years) 

Starting Ending 
Body Weight Body Weight Height 

(kg) (kg) (cm) 

1 32 90.2                                      89.1                                      180.3 

2 29 95.9                                       92.3                                        170.2 

3 21 62.6                                      61.8                                      177.8 

4 27 70.0                                      68.5                                      182.9 

5 32 50.7                                      52.3                                      168.9 

6 25 77.3                                      76.6                                      180.3 

7 23 65.8                                      64.4                                      177.8 

8 23 90.2                                      85.7                                      185.4 

9 27 67.3                                      66.9                                      167.6 

Range 21--32 .■50-.-7--95. 9 52.3—92.3 167. 2--185.4 

Mean + S.D. 26.6 + 3.9 74.4 + 15.1 73.1 + 13.7 176.8 + 6.4 



SUBJECT 

Week 

WHW WB6 W 

WB6 W WHW 

W WHW WB6 

WHW WB6 W 

W WHW WB6 

WB6 W WHW 

WHW WB6 W 

W WHW WB6 

WB6 W WHW 

Figure 3.      Latin Square designs for feeding whole wheat (WHW),   white enriched with vitamin B. 
(WB6) and white (W) breads over a three-week experimental period to the nine 
subjects. 

00 
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in the experimental design.    With this design each bread was fed to 

each subject for one week. 

Diet 

The study lasted for four weeks.    During a six-day adjustment 

period,   the subjects' diet was gradually changed from one containing 

mixed proteins to one based primarily on wheat protein.     This time 

also allowed the subjects to become acquainted with the routine 

used in the experimental periods which followed. 

The three breads,   WHW,   WB6 and W,  used in this study were 

prepared at a local commercial bakery.    The loaves were kept 

frozen until they were thawed and served to the subjects.     The 

vitamin B,   content of the three breads was determined by the 
fa 

A. O. A. C.   (1975) microbiological method using S.  uvarum ATCC'^CSO 

as the assay organism.       The vitamin B.  content for WHW,  WB6, 

and W breads was 0. 21,   0. 20 and 0. 06 mg of pyridoxine per 100 

grams of bread,   respectively. 

The daily intake of vitamin B.  during the experimental 
fa 

periods was 1.58 mg„    Although this level of vitamin B,  is below the 

recommended dietary allowance (RDA) of 2.0 mg (NAS,   1974b), 

it is sufficient to meet the needs of human adults (Sauberlich,   1964). 

Vitamin B^ determinations in bread and constant diet were 
done by Dr.  Anne D.   Perera. 
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An intake of 1.58 mg was selected over that of 2. 0 mg because dif- 

ferences in vitamin B.  bioavailability from the three breads would 
6 

be more noticeable at the lower level of intake than at the recom- 

mended level. 

Of the 1. 58 mg of vitamin B,   consumed daily,  approximately 
o 

3/4, or 1.20 mg,.   was provided by bread.     This amount was con- 

tained in 600 g of the WB6 bread and 570 g of the WHW bread.    When 

the subjects received 600 g of the W bread,   which provided 0. 36 

mg of the vitamin,   they were given a supplement of 0. 84 mg of 

pyridoxine hydrochloride in solution which was distributed equally 

among the three meals.     This oral dose was prepared each week by 

dissolving 28 mg of crystalline pyridoxine hydrochloride in 500 ml 

of 2 percent acetic acid. 

Since subject 5 was unable to consume this bulk of bread,  his 

intake was decreased to 2/3 of that of the others on the sixth day of 

the adjustment period.    When he was fed the white bread,   his oral 

dose of pyridoxine hydrochloride was also reduced proportionately. 

His total daily intake of vitamin B.   was   1. 18 mg. 
6 

The type of bread was the only variable in the study during 

the three one-week experimental periods.     The remaining diet was 

constant throughout the study.     Tables 2 and 3 present the diets 

consumed during the adjustment and experimental periods,   respect- 

ively.     The diet was adequate in all nutrients.    In addition to the foods 
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Table 2.    Diet during the adjustment period. 

Days  '. 1 & 2 Days 3 & 4 Days 5 & 6 
Item (Amount) (Amount) (Amount) 

Bread for the Day (WHW)3" 175 g 275 g 550 g 

Breakfast 
Orange Juice 170 g 170 g 170 g 
Cream of Wheat,   dry 12 g 12 g 12 g 
Milk,   2 percent 240 g 240 g 120 g 

Lunch 
Cheese,   cheddar 60 g 30 g 30 g 
Peaches,   canned 100 g 100 g 100 g 

Syrup 30 g 30 g 30 g 
Milk,   2 percent 240 g 120 g 120 g 

Dinner 
Ground Beef,  uncooked 60 g 90 g 
Rice Casserole: 

Rice,  dry 
Carrot 
Celery 
Olive,   canned black 
Onion,   dehydrated 
Tomato Juice,   canned 

Pears,   canned 
Syrup 

Milk,   2 percent 

Miscellaneous 

25 g 25 g 25 g 
25 g 25 g 25 g 
25 g 25 g 25 g 
10 g 10 g 10 g 

2 g 2g 2g 
34 g 34 g 34 g 

100 g 100 g 100 g 
30 g 30 g 30 g 

240 g _-__ ---- 

Margarine, jelly, sugar 
hard candy, coffee, tea, 
7-UP,   Tang and Lemonade   ad lib. ad lib. ad lib. 

Approximately one-third of the day's bread was consumed 
at. each meal. 

These items were consumed by the subjects in varying 
amounts to maintain body weight.     Tang consumption was limited 
to six tablespoons per day. 
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Table 3.    Diet during the experimental periods I,   II,   III. 

Item Amount 

Bread for the Day 

Breakfast 
Orange Juice 
Cream of Wheat,   dry 
Milk,   2 percent 

Lunch 
Peaches, canned 

Syrup 
Milk, 2 percent 

Dinner 
Rice Casserole: 

Rice,   dry 
Carrot 
Celery 
Olive,   canned black 
Onion,   dehydrated 
Tomato Juice,   canned 

Pears,   canned 
Syrup 

Miscellaneous 
Margarine,  jelly,   sugar, 
hard candy,   coffee,   tea, 
7-UP,   Tang and Lemonade 

570 g WHW 
or 600 g WB6 
or 600 g W 

170 g 
12 g 

120 g 

100 g 
30 g 

120 g 

25 g 
25 g 
25 g 
10 g 

2 g 
34 g 

100 g 
30 g 

ad lib. 

Approximately one-third of the day's bread was consumed 
at each meal. 

These items were consumed by the  subjects in varying 
amounts to maintain body weight.     Tang consumption was limited 
to six tablespoons per day. 
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listed on the constant diet,  margarine,  jelly,   beverages (tea,   coffee, 

2 3 4 
Tang  ,   Lemonade  ,   and 7-UP  ),  hard candy and sugar were made 

available to the subjects.    The consumption of Tang was limited to 

a maximum of six tablespoons per day because of its vitamin C 

content.     The subjects maintained daily records of their consumption 

of these items.     They were encouraged to regulate their intake of 

these foods in order to maintain their body weights which were 

recorded daily. 

Composites of the constant diet were prepared every week 

and analyzed for vitamin B.   content by the A. O. A. C.   (1975) 
6 

microbiological method using S.  uvarum ATCC 9080 as the assay 

organism.     The constant diet provided 0. 38 +_ 0. 01 mg of vitamin 

B.  as pyridoxine.    All meals were prepared and served at the 

metabolic unit in the Department of Foods and Nutrition at Oregon 

State University. 

Sample Collection,   Preparation and Storage 

Blood samples were drawn on day l^f the adjustment period 

and days 1,   3 and 5 of each experimental period.    The blood was 

2 
Tang,   General Foods Corporation,   White Plains,  New York. 

3 
Lemonade,  Wyler Foods,   Borden,   Inc. ,  Northbrook,   Illinois. 

4 
7-UP,   Bottled under the authority of 7-UP services,   Inc. , 

St.   Louis,   Missouri. 
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collected in heparinized vacutainer tubes from the antecubital veins 

of fasting subjects by a licensed medical technologist.     The 

hematocrit and hemoglobin content of the samples were determined 

o 
before they were centrifuged at 3200 rpm for 30 minutes at 0   C. 

Plasma was removed and aliquots were prepared for immediate assay 

of vitamin B.   or stored at -50   C for later determination of pyridoxal 
6 

phosphate content.     The white cell-platelet layer was removed 

and discarded.     The remaining red cells were suspended in an equal 

volume of 0. 85 percent saline and mixed gently.     The cells were then 

centrifuged again for  30 minutes at 3Z00 rpm at 0   C.     The super- 

natant saline layer and any remaining buffy coat were removed. 

The washed erythrocytes were assayed for aspartate aminotrans-' 

ferase (ASP-AT) activity on the day that the blood was drawn and 

for alanine aminotransferase (ALA-AT) activity on the following 

day. 

Throughout the study the subjects collected 24-hour urine 

specimens and all feces.     These specimens were analyzed for 

urinary and fecal vitamin B.  and urinary 4-pyridoxic acid.    Results 
o 

for these determinations are presented elsewhere (Perera,   1977). 
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Analytical Procedures 

Erythrocyte Aminotransferases 

The colorimetric procedure of Woodring and Storvick (1970) 

was modified slightly for determination of ALA°AT.    Instead of 

using 0. 5 ml of the supernatant layer of the toluene-extracted 

hydrazone only 0. 2 ml was used and made to volume (0. 5 ml) with 

0. 3 ml of toluene. 

To determine ASP-AT,   the Woodring and Storvick (1970) 

procedure for ALA-AT was modified by using aspartate as the 

substrate and aniline citrate to convert oxaloacetate to pyruvate. 

Other modifications included a standard curve prepared from 800, 

1200 and 1600  fig of pyruvate per ml,   and an assay medium which 

contained    in addition to 0. 5 ml of substrate,   0. 1 ml of a 1:10 hemo- 

lysate and 0. 9 ml of buffer.    Color development made use of 0. 1 

ml of the supernatant layer of the toluene-extracted hydrazone. 

Basal activities of these two enzymes were measured without 

the addition of coenzyme to the assay medium; in. vitro stimulation 

was determined by the addition of 100  |j.g of pyridoxal phosphate. 

The concentration of hemoglobin in the hemolysates was determined 

by a standard cyanomethemoglobin method.    Data Were expressed 

both in terms of mg pyruvate/ml RBC/hr and^g pyruvate/mg Hb/hr. 
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Expressing the enzyme activity on the basis of hemoglobin content 

is currently thought to be more accurate than in terms of red blood 

cell volume owing to the many errors inherent in the preparing 

and measuring of red cells (Beutler,   1971).    Since some of the older 

studies expressed their data in terms of red blood cell volume the 

data are expressed both ways.    Activity indexes for both ALA-AT 

and ASP-AT were determined as the ratio of the activity of the 

stimulated enzyme to the basal activity of the enzyme. 

Plasma Vitamin B. 
o 

Plasma vitamin B,  was determined by the microbiological 
o 

method outlined by Storvick,   e_t al.   (1964) using S.  uvarum ATCC 

5 
9080.       In preparation for analysis,   the plasma samples were 

diluted 1:5 with 10 percent trichloroacetic acid to precipitate the 

protein.     The mixture stood for 30 minutes under refrigeration 

before centrifuging 30 minutes at 0   C.     The supernatant was then 

decanted and autoclaved for 30 minutes at 1 5 pounds pressure to 

remove the trichloroacetic acid.     The pH of the deproteinized 

samples was adjusted to 4. 5 with potassium hydroxide.     The 

samples were then made to volume and assayed for vitamin B 
6 

content. 

5 
Plasma vitamin B,  analyses were done by Eva M.   Benson. 
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Plasma Pyridoxal Phosphate 

Plasma pyridoxal phosphate was determined by modification 

of the radiotracer method using tyrosine decarboxylase described 

by Rose (1974).     The apparatus used were similar to those described 

except for the incubation flasks.    Incubation flasks that were used 

in the determination were glass vessels shaped like test tubes 6. 5 

cm long with an inside diameter of 1. 35 cm and 2. 8 cm long side- 

arms positioned 1. 5 cm from the top of the tubes.     The sidearm of " 

the incubation flask was fitted with a one-hole stopper to produce a 

tight seal between the incubation flask and the counting vial. 

Reagents used in the procedure were the same as described by 

Rose except for pyridoxal phosphate,   5 M potassium hydroxide and 

the scintillant.    All aqueous solutions were prepared using deionized 

redistilled water.     The stock pyridoxal phosphate solution was 

prepared by dissolving 15 mg of pyridoxal phosphate in 500 ml of 

water.     Three milliliters of the stock solution were dispensed into 

glass tubes and kept frozen until the day of assay.    The working 

standard containing 8 ng/ml of pyridoxal phosphate was prepared on 

the day of assay from the frozen stock solution.    ASM potassium 

acetate solution was used in place of the 5 M potassium hydroxide. 

The   scintillant used was made by dissolving 0.63 g of POPOP 

[2, 2,-p-Phenylenebis(5-phenyloxazole)] and 20.6 g of PPO 
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(2, 5-Diphenyloxazole) in 3. 79 liters of spectral grade toluene. 

The frozen plasma was thawed on the day of assay and centri- 

fuged for 2 to 4 minutes in a table-top clinical centrifuge to settle 

the fibrin clots.     The samples were deproteinized and centrifuged 

as described by Rose.    Following centrifugation,   the clear super- 

natant was decanted into centrifuge tubes containing 0.3 ml of 

cold 5 M potassium acetate.     The potassium perchlorate settled 

quickly and was packed by centrifugation in a table-top clinical 

centrifuge for 1  to 2 minutesp     The clear supernatant was used in the 

incubation procedure. 

All incubations were performed in duplicate.    The standard 

curve was obtained by the use of 0,   0. 4,   0. 8 and 1. 6 ng of 

pyridoxal phosphate.    One-half milliliter of a 1:10 enzyme-buffer 

mixture was added to the incubation flasks followed by either 0. 1 ml 

of supernatant or up to 0. 2 ml of pyridoxal phosphate standard. 

Water had been added   beforehand   to the flasks in varying amounts 

so that the final volume in each of the flasks was 0. 8 ml.     The 

contents of the flasks sat at room temperature for 15 minutes to 

allow the formation of the holoenzyme.    Counting vials containing 

0. 2 ml of NCS    were attached to the sidearms of the incubation 

flasks at this time. 

Nuclear Chicago Solubilizer       for trapping       CO  ,   Nuclear 
Chicago,   Des Plains,   Illinois. 
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The reaction in each flask was  started by the addition of 0. 1 

14 
ml of tyrosine-1 -     C substrate solution.    Pairs of flasks were 

started at intervals of 30 seconds,   stoppered with rubber stoppers, 

and placed in a shaking waterbath at 37  C.    At exactly 10 minutes 

from the start of the incubation,   0. 5 ml of 50 percent trichloro- 

acetic acid was injected through the rubber stopper into the incuba- 

14 
tion flask to stop the reaction and allow release of the       CO  • 

After addition of the trichloroacetic acid,   the flasks sat in the 

waterbath (37  C) for at least 5 hours to allow complete trapping of 

14 
the       CO    in the NCS.     The counting vials were then removed from 

the incubation flasks and 10 ml of the scintillant were added to them. 

The vials were then capped,   the contents thoroughly mixed and 

14 
the activity of the      CO    counted.    Calculations were done in the 

same manner as described by Rose. 

Statistical Analysis 

The data was statistically analyzed by the method of analysis 

of variance (ANOVA) at the Computer Center at Oregon State 

University.    Correlation coefficients were determined on eleven 

pairs of the blood parameters using a linear regression program for 
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7 
the Hewlett-Packard Model 9810A Calculator.       The significance of 

the correlation coefficient was calculated according to Student's 

t=test. 

7 
Hewlett-Packard,   P.   O.   Box 301,   Loveland,   Colorado. 
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RESULTS 

Since blood was drawn from fasting subjects before breakfast, 

the values obtained from each blood sample reflected the diet on the 

previous day.    Thus blood drawn on days 3 and 5 of one experimental 

period and day 1 of the following period reflect the subjects' intake of 

each bread for 2,  4 and 7 days,   respectively.    In the same manner, 

blood drawn on day 1 of the adjustment period reflects the subjects' 

self-chosen diets (day 0) and that drawn on day 1 of the first experi- 

mental period reflects the subjects' diets during the adjustment 

period (day 6). 

Plasma Pyridoxal Phosphate 
and Plasma Vitamin B, 

Between days 0 and 6 of the adjustment period the subjects' 

mean level of plasma PLP dropped from 13.4^3.8 to 8.7^2.8 ng/ml 

(Table 4).    A drop in plasma PLP during the adjustment period was 

observed in all of the subjects except subject 8.    Similarly,   the mean 

value of plasma vitamin B,  decreased from 11.0 +_2.0 ng/ml on day 0 

to 10. 2 _+ 2. 3 ng/ml on day 6  (Table 5).    A drop in plasma vitamin B, 
6 

during the adjustment period,  however,   occurred in only 6 of the 9 

subjects.    Plasma vitamin B, increased from day 0 to day 6 in sub- 

jects 4 and 8,   and was unchanged in subject 3. 



Table 4.   Plasma Pyridoxal Phosphate (ng/ml) in subjects receiving whole wheat (WHW), vitamin B -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 
6 

Subject 
Overall 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Mean + SD 

Adjustment Period 

Dty O2-       13. 7 11.8 11.6 11.9 18.4 16.0 18.6 11.5 6.8 13.4+3.8 

Day 6           6.7 7.6 9.8 9.8 11.2 11. 1 6.7 11.7 3.4 8. 7+2. 8 

Experimental Periods 
b/ 

WHW" 4.4+0.42 8.2+0.50        8.8+0.35 7.4+0.64       10.2+0.50     7.3+1.41 6.9+0.28       12.8+0.85        2.8+0.28      7.6+2.8 

WB6-/ 5. 0+0. 28        9. 7+0.99       10. 3+0. 64        6. 5+0. 07       12. 9+0. 28      7. 3+0. 21 7. 2+0. 28       12.4+0. 14        3. 5+0. 35      8. 3+3. 2 

b/ 
W- 6.4+0.42 9.5+0.28       11.0+0.99 6.5+0.07       11.3+1.20     9.3+0.85 6.3+0.07       12.2+0.28        4.5+1.48      8.5+2.7 

a/ 
Blood was drawn on day one of the adjustment period from fasting subjects. 

b/ 
Means for days 4 and 7 of each experimental period. 



Table 5.    Plasma vitamin B   (ng/ml) in subjects receiving whole wheat (WHW) vitamin B -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 
6 6 

Subj ects 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

uverau 
Mean + SD 

Adjustment Period 
a/ 

Day 0-        10. 0 10.2 10.0 10.6 12.6 14.2 12.8 11.4 7.4 11, 0+2.0 

Day 6           8. 8 7.6 10.2 11.2 12.0 10.6 11.8 13.6 6.4 10. 2+2. 3 

Experimental Periods 

■r    A , r\    or ■>           i A     A . r\   r\r\ O      A  .   4       A WHW- 6.4+0.85        6.4+0.85        8.1+0.14        8.1+0.42        8.4+0.28     6.9+0.42        7.4+0.28      11.4+0.00        3.4+1.41     7.4+2.1 

b/ 
WB6- 7.0+0.57        8.3+0.14        7.6+0.28 7.3+0.28        9.6+0.28     6.7+0.71 8.8+2.55       11.4+0.64 5.2+0.00     8.0+1.8 

W^ 7.0+0.28        8.8+0.28 8.4+0.57        6.8+0.57        8.7+0.14     8.5+1.84        6.7+1.27       11.5+0.99 5.2+0.85      8.0+1.8 

a/ — Blood was drawn on day one of the adjustment period from fasting subjects. 

b/ 
Means for days 4 and 7 of each experimental period. 

00 
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To allow for the subjects' adjustment to each of the three 

breads the subjects' values for day 2 of each experimental period were 

omitted from the subjects' means.    The subjects' values for plasma 

PLP (Table 4) and vitamin B,   (Table 5) for days 2,   4 and 7 are 

presented in Tables A and B,   respectively,   in the Appendix. 

Although the overall mean value for plasma PLP was lower for 

the WHW bread (7.6 + 2.8 ng/ml) than for the WB6 bread (8.3 + 3.2 

ng/ml) and W bread (8.5 ^2.7 ng/ml),   this difference was not statis- 

tically significant (Table 4).    The mean plasma PLP for subjects 1, 

2,   3,   5 and 9 was the lowest when they received the WHW bread. 

Subject 4,   in contrast,  had the highest plasma PLP when he consumed 

the WHW bread.    Plasma PLP in subject 6 was the same for WHW and 

WB6 breads,  while that in subject 7 was the lowest when he received 

W bread.    Most of the subjects'  plasma PLP values for WB6 and W 

breads were similar. 

The overall plasma vitamin B,  means for WHW,   WB6 and W 

breads were,   respectively,   7.4+_2.1,   8. 0 +_ 1. 8 and 8. 0 _+ 1. 8 ng/ml 

(Table 5).    In general,   the subjects' responses to the three breads 

as measured by plasma vitamin B, were similar to those observed 

with plasma PLP. 

The plasma PLP (Table 4) and plasma vitamin B,   (Table 5) 

values in subject 9 were consistently lower than those for the other 

subjects. 
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Erythrocyte Alanine and Aspartate 
Aminotransferase Activities 

Since there appeared to be no adjustment in erythrocyte amino- 

transferase activity to each of the breads,   the values for ALA-AT and 

ASP-AT on days 2,   4 and 7 of each experimental period were 

averaged.    The mean basal activities for ALA-AT expressed per mg 

of lib and per ml of RBC are presented in Tables 6 and 1,   respec- 

tively; those for ASP-AT,   in Tables 8 and 9.    Tables 6 and 7 include 

the activity indexes for ALA-AT,   and Tables 8 and 9 give those for 

ASP-AT.    The expression of basal activity,  whether in terms of mg of 

Hb or ml of RBC,  does not affect the activity indexes of these two 

aminotransferases.    The subjects' values on days 2,   4 and 7 for 

ALA-AT basal activity and activity index are presented in Appendix 

Tables C (per mg of Hb) and D (per ml of RBC); those for ASP-AT are 

given in Appendix Tables E (per mg of Hb) and F (per ml of RBC). 

The type of bread consumed by the subjects produced no signifi- 

cant changes in either the basal activities or activity index of ALA-AT 

or ASP-AT (Table 10). 

Although erythrocyte aminotransf erase activity was unaffected 

by the type of bread that the subjects consumed (Table  10),   the basal 

activity of ALA-AT decreased and its activity index increased in 

subjects 4,   6 and 7 during the course of this 28-day study.    This is 

shown in Tables 6 and 7,   in which the ALA-AT data are presented in 



Table 6. Alanine aminotransferase basal activity ((jg pymvate/mg Hb/hr) and activity index in subjects receiving whole wheat (WHW), 
vitamin B -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 

6 

Subj ect and bread assignments 

Overall 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Mean + SD 

Adjustment Period 

Day 0^/ 

Basal Activity 0.63 1.09 0.51 1.32 0.99 0.88 0.24 0.87 0.57 0. 79+0. 33 

Activity Index 1.10 1.08 1.12 1.02 1.16 0.97 1.04 0.92 0.88 1. 03+0. 09 

Day 6 

Basal Activity 0.80 0.97 0.56 1.46 1.24 0.79 0. 19 0.75 0.62 0. 82+0. 37 

Activity Index 1.09 1.18 1.07 1.07 1.06 1.09 1.21 1.08 1.03 1. lOf 0. 06 

Experimental Periods 

b/ 
Weekr W WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

Basal Activity 0. 59+0. 03 0.81+0. 03 0. 36+0. 04 1. 16+0. 13 1.03+0. 10 0. 60+0. 02 0. 12+0. 02 0. 59+0. 02 0. 54+0. 03 

Activity Index 1.08+0. 02 1. 11+0. 05 1.07+0. 02 1. 04+0. 01 1.04+0. 02 1.11+0. 02 1. 25+0. 07 1.05+0. 00 1. 06+0. 06 

b/ 
Weekir WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

Basal Activity 0. 50+0. 03 0. 76+0. 03 0.38+0. 06 0. 98+0. 03 0.96+0. 04 0.47+0. 03 0. 12+0. 01 0. 59+0. 05 0. 49+0. 01 

Activity Index 

b/ 
Week Ill- 

1.07+0. 03 1. 05+0. 01 1. 16+0. 09 1. 08+0. 02 1.07+0. 01 1. 15+0. 02 1. 20+0. 07 1. 10+0. 01 1. 04+0. 04 

WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 
Basal Activity 0. 53+0. 07 0. 85+0. 10 0. 40+0. 04 0. 87+0. 12 1.00+0. 15 0.49+0. 08 0. 09+0. 02 0. 70+0. 09 0. 58+0. 02 

Activity Index 1. 13+0. 03 1. 12+0. 04 1. 18+0. 01 1. 11+0. 02 1.07+0. 03 1.32+0. 06 1.52+0. 14 1.09+0. 02 1.05+0. 00 

a/ — Blood was drawn on day one of the adjustment period from fasting subjects. 

b/ 
Means for days 2,  4 and 7 of each experimental period. 



Table 7.   Alanine aminotransferase basal activity (mg pyruvate/ml RBC/hr) on activity index in subjects receiving whole wheat (WHW), 
vitamin B   enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 

6 

Subject and bread assignments 

Overall 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Mean + SD 

Adjustment Period 

Day O2- 

Basal Activity 0.26 0.45 0. 18 0.54 0.39 0.37 0. 10 0.33 0.24 0. 32+0. 14 

Activity Index 1.10 1.09 1. 13 1.02 1. 16 0.95 1.04 0.92 0.88 1. 03+0. 10 

Day 6 

Basal Activity 0.29 0.36 0.19 0.55 0.44 0.29 0.07 0.28 0.26 0. 30+0. 14 

Activity Index 1.09 1. 17 1.07 1.07 1.07 1.09 1.23 1.09 1.02 1. 10+0. 06 

Experimental Periods 

b/ 
Week I- W WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

Basal Activity 0. 21+0. 01 0.31+0. 02 0. 12+0. 01 0.41+0. 04 0. 39+0. 03 0. 25+0. 00 0. 05+0. 01 0. 23+0. 01 0.23+0. 01 

Activity Index 1.07+0. 02 1. 10+0. 05 1. 07+0. 01 1.05+0. 01 1. 04+0. 02 1. 11+0. 01 1. 26+0. 07 1. 04+0. 00 1. 06+0. 06 

Week II- WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

Basal Activity 0. 19+0. 01 0.31+0. 02 0. 17+0. 06 0. 36+0. 02 0. 37+0. 01 0. 19+0. 02 0. 05+0. 00 0. 23+0. 02 0. 21+0. 02 

Activity Index 

b/ 
Week Ill- 

1.07+0. 04 1.06+0. 02 1. 16+0. 09 1. 08+0. 02 1. 06+0. 01 1. 15+0. 02 1. 22+0. 05 1. 09+0. 01 1. 04+0. 04 

WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 
Basal Activity 0. 20±0. 02 0. 37+0. 05 0. 15+0. 02 0. 36+0. 04 0.41+0. 04 0. 20+0. 03 0. 04+0. 01 0. 29+0. 03 0. 26+0. 01 

Activity Index 1. 13+0. 02 1. 12+0. 03 1. 18+0. 02 1.11+0. 01 1. 05+0. 01 1. 31_0. 07 1. 53+0. 14 1. 09+0. 02 1.04+0. 01 

a/ 
Blood was drawn on day one of the adjustment period from fasting subjects. 

b/ Means for days 2,  4 and 7 of each experimental period. 



Table 8.   Asparate aminotransferase basal activity (|j.g pyruvate/mg Hb/hr) and activity index in subjects receiving whole wheat (WHW), 

vitamin B   enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 
6 

Subject and bread assignments 

Overall 

Mean + SD 

Adjustment Period 

a/ 
Day 0- 

Basal Activity   12.2 14.4 9.4 14.4 12.3 12.8 3.5 14.8 12. 1 11. 8+3. 5 

Activity Index    1. 73 2.01 2.36 1.46 1.59 1.75 5.30 1.69 2.07 2. 2+1. 19 

Day 6 

Basal Activity   10.9 11.4 10.9 15. 1 12.2 11.7 5.8 13.9 11.9 11. 2+3.5 

Activity Index     1.77 1.91 1.90 1.44 1.59 1.73 2.78 1.60 1.77 1. 83+0. 39 

Experimental Periods 

b/ 
Week I"        W WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

Basal Activity   13.2+0.4 13.3+1.2 12.9+0.8 16.6+1.7 14.4+1.4 13.3+1.0 7. 0±0. 5 16. 5+1. 1 15. 3+0. 7 

Activity Index    1.67+0.08 2.02+0.05 1.97+0.01 1. 48+0. 01 1. 52+0. 04 1.79+0.08 2. SOfO. 03 1.61+0. 07 1. 74+0. 02 

Week 11^      WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

Basal Activity     9.6+1.6 10. 6+1. 0 10.0+1.6 13. 6+1. 1 13,0+1.7 10.3+1.4 6. 3+1. 1 12.9+1.5 12. 6+1. 7 

Activity Index    1. 71+0. 02 1.90+0. 10 1.91+0.06 1. 52+0. 04 1.50^0.02 1.80^0.02 2.69+0.01 1.74+0. 05 1. 69+0. 01 

Week UI-      WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 

Basal Activity   11.9+1.0 12.8+1.0 13. 8+0. 7 13.9+0.8 15.6+0. 7 10. 5+0. 9 6. 8+0. 7 12.0+1.3 13.2+0.6 

Activity Index    1. 73+0. 03 1. 87+0. 01 1.73+0.03 1.47+0.04 1.40+0.06 1.77+0.09 2.52+0.21 1.73+0. 05 1. eOfO. 04 

a/ — Blood was drawn on day one of the adjustment period from fasting subj ects. 

b/ 
Means for days 2,  4 and 7 of each experimental period. 



inotransferase basal activity (mg pyruvate/ml RBC/hr) and activity index in subjects receiving whole wheat (WHW), 
;nriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 

Table 9.     Asparate am„„«-^»„„„^ „„„„^ ^,.^! x^b ,.,-- , 
vitamin B  -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads 

6 

Subject and bread assignm< znts 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Overall 
Mean + SD 

Adjustment Period 

Day 0^ 
Basal Activity     5. 8 
Activity Index     1.72 

6.9 
2.00 

4.3 
2.35 

7.2 
1.46 

6.3 
1.60 

6.8 
1.72 

1.8 
5.22 

7.5 
1.69 

6.2 
2.08 

5.8+1.8 
2.20+1. 16 

Day 6 
Basal Activity 
Activity Index 

4.7 
1.77 

5.8 
1.90 

4.7 
1.89 

6.9 
1.45 

6.0 
1.58 

5.5 
1.73 

2.9 
2.79 

7.3 
1.59 

6.3 
1.78 

5. 6+1. 3 
1. 83+0. 39 

Experimental Periods 

Week I- 
Basal Activity 
Activity Index 

W 
6.0+0. 1 
1.66+0. 07 

WB6 
6. 5+0. 3 
2.20+0. 06 

WB6 
5.5+0.1 
1.96+0.01 

WHW 
8. 2+0. 

1. 49+0. 
3 
01 

WB6 
6.8+0.6 
1. 53+0. 03 

W 
6. 3+0. 2 
1.79+0.09 

W 
3. 5+0. 1 
2. 80+0. 03 

WHW 
8. 1+0. 3 
1.61+0.07 

WHW 
7. 7+0. 5 
1. 75+0. 00 

b/ 
Week II- 

Basal Activity 
Activity Index 

WB6 
4. 5+0. 3 
1.70+0. 01 

W 
5.4+0. 3 
1.90+0. 10 

WHW 
4. 5+0. 5 
1.92+0.06 

W 
6. 7+0. 1 
1. 53+0. 

I 
03 

WHW 
6.7+0. 6 
1.50+0.01 

WHW 
5. 2+0. 3 
1.80+0.02 

WB6 
3. 1+0. 2 
2. 70+0. 01 

WB6 
6.2+0. 3 
1.74+0.05 

W 
6. 9+0.4 
1. 70+0. 02 

Week Ill- 
Basal Activity 
Activity Index 

WHW 
5.2+0. 1 
1.72+0. 03 

WHW 
6. 0+0.2 
1. 87+0. 01 

W 
5.6+0.3 
1.73+0.03 

WB6 
6. 8+0. 1 
1.47+0. 

I 
04 

W 
7. 2+0. 2 
1.40+0.06 

WB6 
5. 3+0. 2 
1.78+0.09 

WHW 
3.4+0.2 
2.52+0. 21 

W 
6.3+0.3 
1.74+0.05 

WB6 
7. 3+0. 2 
1.60+0.04 

a/ Blood was drawn on day one of the adjustment period from fasting subjects. 

— Means for days 2,  4 and 7 of each experimental period. 

4^ 



Table 10.     Overall means for basal activities of alanine aminotransferase (ALA-AT)and aspartate aminotransferase (ASP-AT) expressed 
two ways and activity indexes for each in subjects consuming three types of bread. 

ALA-AT ASP-AT 

Basal Activity Basal Activity 

Activity Activity 

(JLg Pry/mg HB/hr mg Pyr/ml RBC/hr Index [XgPyr/mg HB/hr mg Pyr/ml RBC/hr Index 

WHW-7, 0.62 + 0. 32 0.25 + 0.12  . 1. 14 + 0. 1.4 12.6 + 3.3 6. 1 + 1. 7 1.80+0.31 

b/ 
WB6- 0.62 + 0.26 0.23 + 0. 11 1. 12 + 0. 09 11.9 + 2.6 5.8+1.3 1.83 + 0.37 

W^ 0.63 + 0.28 0.25 + 0. 11 1. 11 + 0.07 12.4 + 2.4 6.0+1.1 1.80+0.40 

a/ — Whole wheat bread 

hi 
Vitamin B -enriched white bread 

6 

c/ — White bread 
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chronological order.    These changes in ALA-AT activity occurred to 

a lesser degree in subjects 1,   2,   3 and 8.    The basal activity in 

subjects 5 and 9 remained the same during the study,   but the activity 

index for subject 9 increased while that for subject 5 decreased.    The 

subjects' erythrocyte ASP-AT activity (Tables 8 and 9) was so variable 

that no pattern of change could be observed during the study. 

For subject 7,   ALA-AT (Tables 6 and 7) and ASP-AT (Tables 

8 and 9) basal activities were lower and activity indexes were higher 

than those in the other subjects. 

Correlation of Different Blood Parameters 
of Vitamin B, Status 

Table 11 summarizes the correlation coefficients and coeffi- 

cients of determination for 11 combinations of the different blood 

parameters of vitamin B,  that were measured.    Only erythrocyte 

aminotransferase data expressed in terms of |j,g of pyruvate/mg of 

Hb/hr were used in the correlations.    Out of the  11  combinations, 

5 correlation coefficients were significant:    correlation coefficients 

for plasma PLP and plasma vitamin B,,   ALA-AT basal activity and 

ASP-AT basal activity,   ASP-AT activity index and ALA-AT activity 

index,   and plasma PLP and ALA-AT basal activity were significant 

at the 99 percent confidence level; while that for plasma PLP and 

ASP-AT basal activity was significant at the 95 percent confidence 

level.    The  coefficients of determination will be discussed later. 



Table 11.    Summary of correlation coefficients (r) and coefficients of determination (r ). 
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Plasma PLP 

ALA-AT Basal Activity 

ASP-AT Activity Index 

Plasma PLP 

Plasma PLP 

Plasma Vitamin B 
6 

Plasma PLP 

Plasma PLP 

Plasma Vitamin B 
o 

Plasma Vitamin B 
6 

Plasma Vitamin B, 

Plasma Vitamin B 
6 

ASP-AT Basal Activity 

ALA-AT Activity Index 

ALA-AT Basal Activity 

ASP-AT Basal Activity 

ALA-AT Basal Activity 

ASP-AT Activity Index 

ALA-AT Activity Index 

ASP-AT Basal Activity 

ALA-AT Activity Index 

ASP-AT Activity Index 

0.854** 

0.662** 

0.574** 

0 .287** 

0.231* 

0.163 

0.144 

0 .104 

0 .065 

0 .057 

0 .030 

0.729 

0.438 

0.329 

0.082 

0.053 

0.027 

0.021 

0 .011 

0 .004 

0 .003 

0 .001 

** 
Significant at the 99 percent confidence level. 

Significant at the 95 percent confidence level. 
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DISCUSSION 

Expectation of Results 

It was assumed that decreased utilization or bioavailability of 

vitamin B,  from any of the breads by the subjects would mimic bio- 

chemical changes similar to those observed in individuals receiving a 

diet deficient in the vitamin.    In this study biochemical assessment of 

vitamin B, bioavailability from wheat should be sensitive because the 
o 

total dietary intake of vitamin B,  (1.58 mg) was close to the minimum 

requirement (Sauberlich,   1964) and approximately 3/4 of the vitamin 

was provided by the breads. 

Subjects deficient in vitamin B, have decreased basal activities 

of erythrocyte alanine and aspartate aminotransfe rases and increased 

in vitro stimulated activities of these two enzymes (Cinnamon and 

Beaton,   1970; Browne_tal.,   1975).    Brown and his associates (1975) 

also observed a 60 percent reduction of plasma PLP in their subjects 

following four weeks of a diet providing only 0. 19 mg of vitamin B, 

daily.    Baysal ej: al.   (1966) observed an 80 percent decrease in blood 

vitamin B,,   as measured with S.  uvarum,   after 5 days and an approxi- 

mate 100 percent decrease after 25 days in their subjects who were 

receiving a diet providing only 0. 16 mg of vitamin B, .    In the present 

study less drastic changes were expected  in these blood parameters 

if the vitamin B-. from any of the breads was not well utilized. 
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Plasma Pyridoxal Phosphate 
and Plasma Vitamin B^, 

The observed overall means for plasma PLP (Table 4) and 

plasma vitamin B,   (Table 5) in the present study were lower when the 

subjects received the WHW bread than when they received either the 

'WB6 or W breads.    This suggests that the bioavailability of vitamin 

B,  from the WHW bread was less than that from the pyridoxine that 

was either added to the bread (WB6) or given as an oral supplement 

(W).    Statistical significance might have been obtained if a larger 

number of subjects had been used.    Possibly a time period longer 

than one week would have brought about bigger changes in plasma PLP 

and vitamin B,. 

The pyridoxine used to enrich the bread (WB6) and given as an 

oral supplement (W bread) appeared to be utilized equally well by 

most of the subjects (Tables 4 and 5).    Nelson et al.   (1976) demon- 

strated that synthetic vitamin B, was absorbed better than the natural 

vitamin in orange juice.       These researchers postulated that the 

vitamin B,   complexed with free amino acids present in the orange 

juice making the vitamin less absorbable.    In the present study only 

WHW bread completely provided a natural source of the vitamin.    It 

was observed that five subjects had higher plasma PLP (Table 4) and 

vitamin B,   (Table 5) values when they received the WB6 and W breads 

than when they received the WHW bread.    This suggests that the 
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synthetic form (pyridoxine) was more available in these five subjects 

than the natural form of vitamin B,  in WHW bread. 
b 

If less vitamin B,  is available from the WHW bread,   it would 
6 

be expected that more vitamin B, would be excreted in the feces when 

the subjects consumed this bread than when they received the other 

two breads.    Fecal excretion of vitamin B, by the subjects in this 

study was investigated by Perera (1977).    When the subjects received 

the WHW bread diet their mean fecal excretion was 4. 9 ± 0. 9 mg 

of vitamin B,   per week.    This level of excretion was significantly 

higher (P < 0.05) than the mean amount excreted when the subjects 

consumed either WB6 (3. 1 ±0.7 mg/week) or W (3. 0 +_ 0. 6 mg/week) 

breads.    Perera also noted that the subjects excreted less urinary 

4-pyridoxic acid,   a metabolite of vitamin B,,  when they received the 

WHW bread than when they consumed either WB6 or W breads. 

Means observed were 3. 28 _+ 1. 0,   3.82^0.8 and 3. 87 _+ 0, 8 fimoles 

per 24 hours for WHW,   WB6 and W breads,   respectively.    These 

results by Perera (1977) in addition to those observed in the present 

study,   suggest that the subjects utilized less vitamin B,  from the WHW 

bread than from the other two breads. 

A combination of factors maybe responsible for the decreased 

utilization of the vitamin B,  in the WHW bread.    First,   the form, in 
b 

which the vitamin is present in the WHW bread may have an influence. 

The free forms of the vitamin can be absorbed across the intestinal 
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mucosa without previous action of hydrolytic enzymes (Booth and 

Brain,   1962; Brain and Booth,   1964).    In many foods,  however,   the 

vitamin is phosphorylated and bound to protein (Matthews,   1974). 

Thus for the natural vitamin to be absorbed,   it must first be liberated 

from the protein and its phosphate radical.    So if the three breads 

remained in the gut for a limited period of time,   it would appear 

reasonable to assume that the vitamin B, in WHW bread,  which may 

be phosphorylated and protein-bound,   would be less absorbable than 

the pyridoxine in the WB6 bread or the oral supplement (W bread). 

Another possibility is that there was less time for the vitamin 

B, in the WHW bread to be absorbed by the intestinal tract.    Southgate 
6 

et al.   (1976) observed that wheat bran decreased transit time.    In the 

present study,  when the WHW bread was fed,   the diet provided 11.08 

g  of   crude fiber per day,   while when the WB6 and W breads were 

fed,   the diet provided only 3. 16 g of crude fiber per day (Perera, 

1977).    By decreasing transit time,   the action of bran in WHW bread 

would cause less vitamin B,  to be absorbed from this bread than from 
D 

the other two breads. 

Erythrocyte Alanine and Aspartate 
Aminotransferase Activities 

No differences in utilization of vitamin B,  from the breads were 

detected with either the basal activities or activity indexes of 
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erythrocyte ALA-AT and ASP-AT (Table 10).    This could be due to 

the life span of the red blood cell and the turnover rate of its pyridoxal 

phosphate content in relation to the total time length of the study.    The 

life span of the red cell is 120 days.    After 28 days,   the time span of 

this study,     only   1/4  of the red  cells  would  have  been renewed. 

The turnover rate for pyridoxal phosphate in the erythrocyte is slow 

(Bhagavan et aL ,   1975).    Cinnamon and Beaton (1970) noted that it 

took 3 to 4 weeks of supplementation with 2 mg of pyridoxine hydro- 

chloride to return ALA-AT and ASP-AT basal activities to normal in 

subjects depleted of vitamin B, .    Accordingly,   when measuring 

changes in vitamin B,  status produced by diet a period longer than one 

week,   as in the present study,  would be necessary to detect changes in 

the activity of these erythrocyte aminotransferases. 

The values for erythrocyte aminotransferases observed in this 

study probably reflect the subjects' vitarpin B.  intake one or two 

months before the study.    This is likely to be the case since the 

decrease in ALA-AT basal activity and increase in its activity index 

(Tables 6 and 7) noted at the end of the study in seven subjects were 

probably a reflection of the decreases   in plasma PLP (Table 4) and 

plasma vitamin B,   (Table 5) observed at the start of the study during 

the adjustment period.    These decreases were likely caused by 

reductions in vitamin B,  intake from the subjects* self-chosen diets 

to the level of intake provided by the diet used in this study. 
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Although there were changes observed in erythrocyte ALA-AT 

activity with time,  no consistent changes were observed in ASP-AT 

activity.    These results are in agreement with those obtained by 

Cinnamon and Beaton (1970),  who observed that the activity of ALA-AT 

was more sensitive to dietary vitamin B, depletion than that of ASP- 

AT. 

The fact that no changes in the aminotransferases occurred, 

with respect to the breads fed,   suggests that erythrocyte ALA-AT 

and ASP-AT lack sensitivity in measuring bioavailability of vitamin 

B, at least in short periods of time.    The changes observed in ALA- 

AT and not in ASP-AT with time in the present study support the 

suggestion that erythrocyte ALA-AT is a better indicator of vitamin 

B,  status than ASP-AT. 

Correlation of Different Blood Parameters 
of Vitamin B6 Status 

Though a correlation coefficient is statistically significant from 

zero,   it need not necessarily suggest that the correlation is sub- 

stantially important.    A large number of observations may cause a 

low correlation coefficient to become statistically significant.    Since 

the correlation coefficients in this investigation were based on 8 1 

paired observations from nine subjects,   a closer look needs to be 

taken at the significant correlation coefficients that were observed 

(Table 11). 
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There are a couple of ways of determining whether or not a 

significant correlation coefficient is substantially important (Hamburg, 

1970).    One rule is that in order for the correlation to be important, 

and thus allow decisions to be made from it,   a correlation coefficient 

greater than 0.8  is needed.    Out of the five significant correlations 

observed in the present study,   only the one between plasma PLP and 

plasma vitamin B/ would be substantially important according to this 

rule,   because its observed coefficient was 0.854 (Table 11). 

Another method of determining the importance of a correlation is to 

look at the coefficient of determination for each correlation.    The 

coefficient of determination presents the proportion of Y variance 

associated with X.    It is assumed that at least 50 percent,   and hope- 

fully more,   of the variation in Y would be associated with X in order 

for the correlation between X and Y to be substantially important. 

Again the only correlation with a coefficient of determination greater 

than 0.5 0 was that for plasma PLP and plasma vitamin B,,   0.72 9 
o 

(Table 11). 

Similarity between the values for plasma PLP and serum 

vitamin B, has been noted in the literature.    Anderson et al.   (1970) 

using jL.   casei,   an organism specific for pyridoxal,   obtained values 

from hydrolyzed serum that were similar to plasma PLP values 

obtained by Hamfelt (1964).    Because of this agreement in values, 

Anderson and coworkers suggested that the form of vitamin B,  in the 
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serum was PLP and that hydrolysis of the serum converted the PLP 

to pyridoxal,  which was subsequently measured by the microorganism. 

The plasma vitamin B, values obtained in the present experiment 
D 

were similar to those observed by Anderson et al.,   despite the fact 

that the organism used in this experiment was SL  uvarum,   an organ- 

ism which responds to all  three free forms of vitamin B,.    The 

plasma vitamin B, values (Table 5) were also very close to the 

observed plasma PLP values  (Table 4)    in the present study.     The 

author suggests that,   if pyridoxal phosphate is the predominant form 

of vitamin B,  present in the plasma,   the radiotracer method using 

tyrosine decarboxylase be used to measure plasma pyridoxal phos- 

phate.    This method is specific and more sensitive than the micro- 

biological assay of plasma vitamin B, .    Microbiological methods of 

determination,  however,   are cheaper and use less expensive equip- 

ment than radiotracer techniques,   which may also be a consideration. 

Though the correlation between plasma PLP and plasma vitamin 

B/  appears to be the only substantially important one,   some mention 

of the other significant correlations needs to be made.    A significant 

correlation was obtained between the basal activities of ALA-AT and 

ASP-AT and between their activity indexes (Table  11).    This can be 

attributed to the fact that these two enzymes draw from the same pool 

of pyridoxal phosphate for their activity and that the proportions and 

amounts of holo- and apoenzym.es may be similar in an individual. 
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That a change in ALA-AT activity,   basal and stimulated,  was 

observed and not in ASP-AT,   suggests that PLP is more tightly 

bound to ASP-AT than to ALA-AT. 

Hamfelt (1967) obtained a significant (P < 0.005) correlation 

between plasma PLP and erythrocyte PLP (r = 0.822) based on 37 

observations.    In the present study only indirect measures of erythro- 

cyte PLP were made,   i.e.,   the basal activities of ALA-AT and ASP- 

AT.    Significant,  but not substantially important,   correlations were 

observed between plasma PLP and ALA-AT basal activity (r = 0.287) 

and ASP-AT basal activity (r = 0.231) (Table 11).    Rose et al.   (1976) 

obtained significant (P <0.01) correlations between plasma PLP and 

both erythrocyte ASP-AT basal activity (r = 0.275) and erythrocyte 

ASP-AT activity index (r = -0. 187).    These correlation coefficients 

are low and are probably significant only because they were based on 

617 observations. 

In the present investigation no significant correlations were 

found to exist between plasma PLP and either ALA-AT activity index 

(r = 0. 104) or ASP-AT activity index (r = 0. 144) (Table 11).    This is 

important in light of the contention that the activity indexes of the 

erythrocyte aminotransferases is considered to be a better indicator 

of vitamin B,  status than the basal activities of these two enzymes 

alone (Sauberlich et al.,   1972).    The work of Rose e^al.   (197 6) and 

that presented in this thesis does not support this view.    Basal 
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activities of ALA-AT and ASP-AT appear to be better indicators of 

vitamin B,   status than their activity indexes because greater correla- 

tions were observed between plasma PLP and basal activity of the two 

erythrocyte aminotransferases than with the activity indexes of the 

two enzymes. 

Subject Response 

Values obtained from the present research for erythrocyte ALA- 

AT and ASP-AT basal activities and activity indexes,   and plasma PLP 

and vitamin B^ were within the norms cited in the Review of Literature 

for all subjects except for subjects 7 and 9.    Subject 7 had low ery- 

throcyte ALA-AT and ASP-AT basal activities with elevated activity 

indexes for both enzymes (Tables 6,   7,   8 and 9).    Since he had nor- 

mal plasma PLP (Table 4) and plasma vitamin Bz  (Table 5) values 
D 

and since he appeared to be healthy,   these abnormal aminotransfer- 

ase values were not considered to be a sign that he was deficient in 

vitamin B,.    Possibly his erythrocyte aminotransferases normally 

have a high proportion of apoenzyme to holoenzyme. 

Subject 9 showed low plasma PLP (Table 4) and vitamin B, 

(Table 5) values but normal aminotransferase activities (Tables 6,   7, 

8 and 9).    Since this subject also appeared to be a healthy individual 

and was receiving an adequate intake of vitamin B,,   the low PLP and 

vitamin B,  values were not considered to be indications that subject 9 
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was deficient in vitamin B,.    He was the only member of the group 

who smoked a pipe,  which may have caused his low plasma PLP and 

vitamin B/ values.    These results from subjects 7 and 9 suggest that 

diagnosis of vitamin B, deficiency be based on more than one bio- 

chemical test. 

Subject 3,  who complained of fatigue shortly after the start of 

the experiment,  was diagnosed as being slightly anemic.    His 

physician prescribed an oral supplement of iron (5 gr of FeSO   ) three 

times daily starting the fourth day of the first experimental period. 

His plasma PLP and vitamin B,  values did not appear to be affected 

by his anemia or iron therapy.    His aminotransferase basal activities 

were at the lower end of the group range,  but higher than those in 

subject 7.    His anemia may have influenced his erythrocyte amino- 

transferase activity. 

Subject 5,   as stated earlier,   was receiving only 1. 18 mg of 

vitamin B,  as opposed to 1.58 mg,   which the rest of the subjects were 

receiving.    This lower intake of vitamin B,  did not seem to affect 
b 

any of the results of the blood parameters measured.    In fact his 

aminotransferase basal activities were often higher than that of the 

other subjects.    He was from Ceylon,   which may explain his higher 

erythrocyte aminotransferase activities despite a lower intake of 

vitamin B..    Observations of aminotransfera-se basal activities in 
6 

Orientals appear to be higher than those in Caucasians of the  same 
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age and sex (Miller,   1977).    It is possible that if   subject 5 had been 

consuming  1. 58 mg of vitamin B,  daily,   his values may have been 

even higher than those observed  for the aminotransferase activities. 

Re commendations 

The results obtained in this study do not diminish the nutritional 

contributions of whole wheat bread to the diet.    Currently white bread 

and other products made from white flour do not contain vitamin 

B^.  and some of the other nutrients that are lost during the milling of 

the wheat.    Thus,  whole wheat products are still better nutritionally. 

Another benefit to be gained through the use of whole wheat products 

is fiber,   a constituent considered to be low in American diets  (Dorf- 

man,   Ali and Floch,   1976)  and possibly important in preventing colon 

cancer  (Trowell,   1977).    The consumption of whole wheat products 

and less highly processed foods should be encouraged for the desirable 

benefits derived from such products. 

This study does show that if the refined products were to be 

enriched with vitamin B,,   the vitamin would be available to and 

utilized by the body.    Most of the exported flour is refined,  because 

white flour has a longer shelf-life than whole wheat flour.    Since 

white flour is usually exported to the underdeveloped nations of the 

world,   enrichment of refined wheat products would be beneficial to 

populations which rely heavily on such products. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The bioavailability of vitamin B/  from whole wheat bread (WHW), 

vitamin B.-enriched white bread ("WB6) and white bread (W) plus an 
b 

oral supplement of pyridoxine was measured in nine men,   aged 21 to 

32 years.    Three-fourths of the daily intake of vitamin B,   (1.58 rng) 

was provided by the breads.    Three 3x3 Latin Square designs were 

used to assign the breads to the subjects.    Each bread was consumed 

for one week.    The experiment was preceded by a 6-day adjustment 

period during which the subjects' diet was gradually changed from one 

containing mixed proteins to one based primarily on wheat proteins. 

Blood was collected from fasting subjects before and after the 

adjustment period,   and after the subjects had received each bread 

for 2,   4 and 7 days.     The activities of erythrocyte alanine  (ALA-AT) 

and aspartate (ASP-AT) aminotransferases were measured with and 

without pyridoxal phosphate  (PLP) added in vitro to determine basal 

activity (no added PLP) and activity index [ ALA-AT (or ASP-AT) plus 

PLP/ALA-AT (or ASP-AT) no added PLP] .    Plasma vitamin B, was 
D 

determined with S.   uvarum as the assay organism and plasma PLP by 

a radiotracer method using tyrosine decarboxylase. 

Though the overall means of plasma PLP and vitamin B, were 
o 

not significantly different among the three breads,   the means for 

WHW bread of both parameters were lower than those for WB6 or W 
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breads.     The overall means of plasma PLP for WHW,   WB6 and "W 

breads were 7. 6 + 2. 8,  8.3+3.2 and 8. 5 + 2. 7 ng/ml,   respectively. 

Those for plasma vitamin B, were,   in ng/ml,   7. 4 _+ 2. 1,   8. 0 _+ 1. 8 

and 8. 0 _+ 1.8,   respectively.     This observation suggests that the 

bioavailability of vitamin B, from WHW bread was not as great as 
6 

that from WB6 or W breads. 

The three breads produced no significant differences in the 

basal activities or activity indexes of erythrocyte ALA-AT or ASP-AT. 

The decrease in ALA-AT basal activity and increase in activity index 

observed in the subjects during the 28-day study was not observed in 

the ASP-AT activity.     These changes in ALA-AT possibly reflect 

the decrease in plasma PLP and vitamin B,  noted during the adjust- 

ment period.     They also suggest that ALA-AT is more sensitive to 

changes in vitamin B,  status than ASP-AT.    Furthermore,   these 
6 

results suggest that bioavailability of vitamin B, from foods cannot 

be measured by erythrocyte aminotransferase activity. 

Correlation coefficients between the different vitamin B, blood 
6 

parameters were determined.    Of the  11 correlations,   five had sig- 

nificant correlation coefficients.    Only one of these five coefficients, 

that for plasma pyridoxal phosphate and plasma vitamin B.,   were sub- 

stantially important according to the coefficients of determination. 

Because of its sensitivity,   the radiotracer technique using tyrosine 

decarboxylase for determining plasma PLP is suggested for future 

studies of vitamin B. bioavailability. 
6 
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APPENDIX 



Appendix Table A.    Plasma pyridoxal phosphate (ng/ml) values in nine male subjects receiving three types of wheat bread. 

a/ 
Subjects and bread assignments^ 

Week I 
Day 2 

Day 4 

Day 7 

Week II 

Day 2 

Day 4 

Day 7 

Week III 

Day 2 

Day 4 

Day 7 

w WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

6.5 8.9 9.2 9.3 12.7 11.2 6.9 11.7 3.3 

6.7 9.0 10.7 7.8 12.7 9.9 6.2 12.2 3.0 

6.1 10.4 9.8 6.9 13.1 8.7 6.3 13.4 2.6 

WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

5.7 8.4 8.4 7.5 10.5 8.2 7. 1 14.3 2.9 

5.2 9.7 8.5 6.5 9.8 8.3 7.0 12.3 3.3 

4.8 9.3 9.0 6.4 10.5 6.3 7.4 12.5 5.4 

WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 

4.3 8.5 8.4 6.1 12.3 7.9 7.3 12.6 4.9 

4.7 7.8 11.7 6.4 12.1 7.1 7. 1 12.4 3.7 

4.1 8.5 10.3 6.5 10.4 7.4 6.7 12.0 3.2 

sJ Whole wheat (WHW),  vitamin B--enriched   white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 
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Appendix Table B.   Plasma vitamin B   (ng/ml) values in nine male subjects receiving three types of wheat bread. 
6 

Subject and bread assignments- a/ 

Week I 

Day 2 

Day 4 

Day 7 

Week II 

Day 2 

Day 4 

Day 7 

Week III 

Day 2 

Day 4 

Day 7 

W WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

7.0 7.4 6.4 8.6 9.2 9.6 9.2 9.8 4.6 

7.2 8.2 7.4 8.4 9.4 9.8 7.6 U.4 2.4 

6.8 8.4 7.8 7.8 9.8 7.2 5.8 11.4 4.4 

WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

7.0 8.8 7.8 8.3 9.0 8.4 7.6 12.4 4.6 

7.4 9.0 8.0 7.2 8.2 7.2 7.0 11.9 4.6 

6.6 8.6 8.2 6.4 8.6 6.6 10.6 11.0 5.8 

WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 

6.4 7.4 7.4 6.5 8.2 6.6 7.2 12.0 5.2 

7.0 7.0 8.8 7.5 8.8 7.2 7.6 12.2 5.2 

5.8 5.8 8.0 7. 1 8.6 6.2 7.2 10.8 5.2 

a/ 
Whole wheat (WHW),  vitamin B -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 

6 
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Appendix Table C.    Alanine aminotransferase basal activities (|JLg pyruvate/mg Hb/hr) and activity indexes in nine male subjects receiving three 
types of wheat bread. 

Subjects and bread assignmi jntS-^ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Week I W WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 0.61 0.85 0.31 1.37 1.02 0.60 0. 12 0.62 0.50 

Activity Index 1.05 1.05 1.06 1.06 1.08 1.10 1. 17 1.05 0.98 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 0.54 0.81 0.35 1.1.1 0.90 0.63 0. 14 0.56 0.53 

Activity Index 1.11 1.19 1.06 1.05 1.03 1.10 1.36 1.04 1. 15 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 0.61 0.77 0.42 1.00 1. 18 0.58 0.09 0.59 0.59 

Activity Index 1.07 1.08 1.10 1.02 1.02 1. 14 1.22 1.05 1.05 

Week II WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 0.46 0.80 0.29 0.93 1.01 0.51 0. 11 0.56 0.47 

Activity Index 1.11 1.03 1.07 1. 10 1.05 1.12 1.27 1.10 1.09 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 0.49 0.77 0.41 1.00 0.97 0.47 0.11 0.55 0.50 

Activity Index 1.08 1.06 1. 10 1.04 1.08 1. 17 1.09 1.11 0.98 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 0.54 0.71 0.44 1.01 0.90 0.43 0. 13 0.67 0.51 

Activity Index 1.02 1.07 1.30 1.09 1.07 1.16 1.23 1.09 1.06 
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Appendex Table C.   Continued. 

Subjects and bread assignments- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Week III WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 0.61 0.78 0.45 1.05 0.98 0.60 0. 12 0.83 0.61 

Activity Index 1.10 1. 17 1.16 1.10 1.04 1.22 1.42 1. 13 1.05 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 0.42 0.75 0.33 0.70 0.79 0.37 0.08 0.58 0.55 

Activity Index 1.12 1.12 1.18 1. 10 1.05 1.35 1.75 1.07 1.04 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 0.57 1.02 0.41 0.85 1.22 0.49 0.08 0.69 0.57 

Activity Index 1.18 1.07 1.20 1.14 1. U 1.39 1.38 1.07 1.05 

a/ — Whole wheat (WHW),  vitamin B -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 
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Appendix Table D.    Alanine am inotransf erase basal activities (mg pyruvate/ml RBC/hr) and activity indexes in nine male subjects receiving 

three types of wheat bread. 

a/ 
Subjects and bread assignments- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Week I W WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 0.22 0.33 0.11 0.47 0.39 0.26 0.05 0.23 0.22 

Activity Index 1.05 1.05 1.07 1.06 1.08 1.11 1. 15 1.04 0.98 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 0. 19 0.32 0. 12 0.42 0.35 0.26 0.06 0.24 0.23 

Activity Index 1. 11 1.18 1.06 1.05 1.02 1.10 1.36 1.03 1. 14 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 0.21 0.29 0.14 0.35 0.42 0.24 0.03 0.22 0.24 

Activity Index 1.06 1.08 1.09 1.03 1.02 1.12 1.26 1.04 1.05 

Week II WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 0. 17 0.31 0.10 0.34 0.36 0.20 0.04 0.21 0.20 

Activity Index 1.12 1.02 1.09 1.10 1.04 1. 11 1.28 1.08 1. 10 

Day 4 i 

Basal Activity 0.21 0.33 0.16 0.38 0.37 0.22 0.05 0.21 0.24 

Activity Index 1.08 1.07 1.10 1.04 1.08 1.18 1.13 1.11 0.98 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 0.20 0.28 0, 16 0.37 0.38 0.17 0.06 0.26 0.20 

Activity Index 1.02 1.08 1.31 1. 10 1.07 1.15 1.24 1.09 1,06 
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Appendix Table D.    Continued. 

Subj ects and bread assignments- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Week III WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 0.23 0.35 0.18 0.42 0.41 0.24 0.06 0.33 0.26 

Activity Index 1.11 1.16 1.15 1.10 1.04 1.21 1.42 1.13 1.06 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 0.16 0.31 0.13 0.30 0.36 0.15 0.03 0.25 0.24 

Activity Index 1.12 1. 12 1.18 1. 11 1.05 1.33 1.76 1.06 1.03 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 0.20 0.44 0.15 0.36 0.47 0.20 0.03 0.28 0.26 

Activity Index 1. 16 1.07 1.21 1.14 1.07 1.40 1.41 1.08 1.04 

1/ Whole wheat (WHW),  vitamin B -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 
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Appendix Table E.   Aspartate aminotransf erase basal activities ([Jg pyruvate/mg Hb/hr) and activity indexes in nine male subjects receiving 
three types of wheat bread. 

Subjects and bread assignments- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Week I W WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 13.0 11.9 12.2 16.0 15.0 12.5 6.2 15.0 14.2 

Activity Index 1.73 2.07 1.98 1.49 1.47 1.69 2.85 1.60 1.75 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 13.8 15.2 14.2 19.3 16.1 14.9 7.4 18.0 15.7 

Activity Index 1.73 1.94 1.98 1.48 1.52 1.77 2.78 1.71 1.76 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 12.8 12.9 12.2 14.6 12.2 12.5 7.4 16.6 16.1 

Activity Index 1.54 2.05 1.95 1.47 1.57 1.92 2.78 1.51 1.71 

Week II WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 9.1 10.5 9.8 14.4 13.0 10.9 5.8 14.0 13.7 

Activity Index 1.68 2.06 1.97 1.50 1.53 1.81 2.67 1.81 1.68 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 7.7 9.2 7.9 11.8 10.7 8.0 5.1 10.5 9.9 

Activity Index 1.73 1.85 1.82 1.47 1.47 1.83 2.71 1.67 1.71 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 12.0 12.0 12.4 14.6 15.4 11.9 8.0 14.3 14.2 

Activity Index 1.71 1.79 1.94 1.58 1.50 1.77 2.68 1.75 1.71 
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Appendix Table E.   Continued. 

Subj ects and I >read assignm ents^ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Week III WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 13.3 12.6 13.6 14.7 15.4 11. 1 6.8 13.0 13.9 

Activity Index 1.75 1.88 1.68 1.41 1.50 1.84 2.71 1.75 1.64 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 10.4 11.6 12.9 12.7 14.7 9.0 5.9 9.8 12.2 
Activity Index 1.67 1.86 1.77 1.52 1.35 1.84 2.68 1.80 1.62 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 12.1 14.3 14.9 14.4 16.6 11.3 7.8 13.1 13.5 

Activity Index 1.76 1.88 1.75 1.49 1.36 1.63 2. 17 1.65 1.53 

a/ Whole wheat (WHW),  vitamin B -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 
6 
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Appendix Table F.   Asparate aminotransferase basal activities (mg pyravate/ml RBC/hr) and activity indexes in nine male subjects receiving 
three types of wheat bread. 

Subj ects and bread assignments- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Week I W WB6 WB6 WHW WB6 W W WHW WHW 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 13.0 11.9 12.2 16.0 15.0 12.5 6.2 15.0 14.2 

Activity Index 1.73 2.07 1.98 1.49 1.47 1.69 2.85 1.60 1.75 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 13.8 15.2 14.2 19.3 16.1 14.9 7.4 18.0 15.7 

Activity Index 1.73 1.94 1.98 1.48 1.47 1.77 2.78 1.71 1.76 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 12.8 12.9 12.2 14.6 12.2 12.5 7.4 16.6 16.1 

Activity Index 1.54 2.06 1.95 1.47 1.57 1.92 2.78 1.51 1.71 

Week II WB6 W WHW W WHW WHW WB6 WB6 W 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 9.1 10.5 9.8 14.4 13.0 10.9 5.8 14.0 13.7 

Activity Index 1.68 2.06 1.97 1.50 1.53 1.81 2.67 1.81 1.68 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 7.7 9.2 7.9 11.8 10.7 8.0 5.1 10.5 9.9 

Activity Index 1.73 1.85 1.82 1.47 1.47 1.83 2.71 1.67 1.71 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 12.0 12.0 12.4 14.6 15.4 11.9 8.0 14.3 14.2 

Activity Index 1.71 1.79 1.94 1.58 1.50 1.77 2.68 1.75 1.68 
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Appendix Table F.    Continued. 

a/ 
Subjects and bread assignments- 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Week III WHW WHW W WB6 W WB6 WHW W WB6 

Day 2 

Basal Activity 13.3 12.6 13.6 14.7 15.4 11.1 6.8 13.0 13.9 

Activity Index 1.75 1.88 1.68 1.41 1.50 1.84 2.71 1.75 1.64 

Day 4 

Basal Activity 10.4 11.6 12.9 12.7 14.7 9.0 5.9 9.8 12.2 

Activity Index 1.67 1.86 1.77 1.52 1.35 1.84 2.68 1.80 1.62 

Day 7 

Basal Activity 12.1 14.3 14.9 14.4 16.6 11.3 7.8 13.1 13.5 

Activity Index 1.76 1.88 1.75 1.49 1.36 1.63 2.17 1.65 1.53 

a/ — Whole wheat (WHW),  vitamin B -enriched white (WB6) and white (W) breads. 
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